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ABSTRACT

' Antibodies specifíc for tumor antigens have beerr successfully

induced in syngeneic (A/J), and in H-2 compatíble allogenej-c mice

:': :: (810'A)" Cul-Lured cel1s of the spor'Itâneous A/J lynphoma L1117 were

used to únrmuníze A/J and 810.A mice. Each animal received biweekly

ínjeetions of 106 mitouycin C-Lreated LLIILT cells i.p. and røas par-

.:..:.....,,.. . tia11y bled frou the taíl veín prior to each ínjection. In both
,t. ', .

. strains the antibody response vras sho¡nrn Ëo be specificall-y cyËotoxÍ-c
::r':.ì.1r for LLLI'7 cells, and no red.ucÈíon in títre could be achíeved by: :: .:'.1

'incubation with norual 1¡"mph node cel1s" normal thynus celLs, 1509a.i

.

i fibrosarcoma celLs or fetal cells af. L/J mice. AntÍbodíe-s from
I

l ' s,erum of both sËraíns were sho¡,¡n Ëo bínd specifícally to LLLLT cellsl

' by using fluorescein-labeled rabbit. anti-mouse F(abt). for indírect'¿
r cell_ membrane staining.

I AnLibodíes l¡ere Present at. a low 1eve1 Ín the first test bleed-

ing at 2 weeks and continued t.o ríse in titre until r+eek l0 in the
:, 810.4 strain and unËil r¿eek Lh in tlrre A/J sËrain. The response of

A/¡ nice r,¡as markedl,y slower, Lhe maxíntno titre reached in both,:,:.:,:_",_i

. ." :' :.;'','. strains being approxímately the same. The classes of antj-bodies
': 

t. 
..

. 
produced r+ere somervhat unusual, both sËrains producing pre-

dominant.ly lgl'l antibod.íes even af ter 20 weeks immunization rvhile IgG

antibodies accounted for only â small part of the cytotoxic activity.
..'. a...',

':;"':'l 
It is suggested. that the tumor antígen (TA) ruay act as a

ttthynus-independent" antÍgen, Ëhus the w-eak 19S ïesponse Ís the uaxi-

mun possible in the absence of T cell cooperation. Comparíson with

resul-Ës obtained elservhere for the pïÌeumococcal polysaccaride

l_ l_
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type rrr anti-gen (srrr) further suggesr rhat TA might acrivare
ttsuppressortt T ce1 ls r¿hich actively prevent a normal an¡ibo,ly ïesporrse.

The abílit¡, of nor-mal A/J and 810-A rcíce to reject a challenge

u'ith graded doses of via-ble LLLLT cel-1s r,¡as taken as a reasure of

their capacíty tc mount a ceil-rnediateð. ïesponse to TA. No er-iclence

of cell-rnediated imnunity rvas observed ín straín A, all tumor cell

doses tested being rapidly i.ataL io the míce. Tn conr,rast Bl-0.A

mice rejected the same challe.nge doses in a1l cases. The parallel

betrveen the abílíty of ínrnr¡nízed 810.4 mice to produce 7s antibody

and the ability of normal 810.4 mice to reject víable tumor ce11s

nay índicate Ëhat ír-r thís straín TA of LI-J-LT cells activaËes helper

T cells to a greater extent Ëhan ín strain A míce.

I'
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CHAPTER I

ÏNTRODUCTION



consíderable evidence exists indicating that malígnant cells

possess specific antígenic determínants r+hích appeâr as nerü antigeníc

moíeties on ce1Is transformed by viruses (6,7) or chemícal carcinog,ens

(4r5). Moreover it has been shorvn repeatedly that the tumor-bearíng

host is capable of recognj-'zj:ng these new antígens and producing a

demonsrtåur. response. As early as l-953 Foley (1) used Ëumor lÍgatíon

and. release to imnunize the autochËhonous hosË against subsequent tumor

challenge, work that r¿as substantiated by the classic.e>cperíments of

Prehn and Main (2) and by the work of G. Klein and hís assocíates (3).

These experiments used rejection of tumor transplants to shor,r ímmunity,

consequently the antigens so identifíed became knovm as ttruor-specífic

transplantatíon ánrigens (TSTA). sínce rhat rime 
" 

.,"tíJty of in vivo

a-nd in vítro assays have been used, and have given rise Ëo the more

general desígnations tumor assocíated. antigen (TAA) and/or trmor spe-

cific antigen (TSA). Thís report deals wíth the antibod.y response tc

an,antigen present on muríne lymphona eel-ls r¿hích cannot be deÈected on

normal cells of the sâme straín, so the term turtror antigen (TA) has

been chosen for use throughout as a general term íncluding TSTA, TÁA

and TSA.

Thymus derived lymphocytes (T celi-s) have been regarded as pri-

marily responsible for tumor rejection, and it has been shor^m that

immunl¡y to a chemically-Índuced tumor could be transfered wíth cells

(4). AntÍbodies have traditionally been víerved. as antagonistic to

ceIl-urediated defenses because of their ability to enhance Èuuor

grorvth or graft survíval (35).

ReporÈs of enhancement of tumor graft survival by antibody led



the Hellströms (29-32) to search for a simiLar effect protecËing

growíng tumors ío yino. InítÍal reports seemed to índicate the

existance of a ttblocking antíbodytr in the círcul-ation of tumor-bearing

subjects which couLd specífically block theír ímmune lynphocytes from

destroying tumor cell.s. Later studíes into the nature of the blocking

factor suggest antígen (TA) or anËigen-antÍbody complexes as being

responsíb1e.

Antibody dfrected Ëo tumon specifÍ.c ant.igens nay also be cytotoxic

under the appropriate eonditíons, and has been used. Ëo passivel-y immu-

nize mice agaínst a syngenelc Gross virus induced tumor (38). In other

systems a cytoto)cic anËibody response has been observed duríng p,ro-

gressive tumor grorÀr'Ëh, and no satÍsfactory explanation has been pro-

posed for its lack of effectiveness (36).

RecenË reports of anËíbody dependent cel-l-mediated cytotoxícity

(ADCC) suggest another way ín which anËlbody may be involved ín the

host response to tumors. It has been shown thaÈ anÈíbodíes dÍrected

to TA can potentiaËe Ëunor ce11 destruction by normal 1-ymphocytes (43).

several- ce1-l types may be capable of partícípating in this phenomenon

incl-uding macrophages and monocytes, possíb1-y B ce1_1-s, and a non-T,

non-Ig-bearíng ce1l tentativel-y designaËed a K ce1l (45).

Despíte Ëhe poÈenËial for trmor destructíon índicated by the pre-

sence of cytotoxÍc T cells, cytoËoxíc antibodies, and ADcc, neoplastic

growths are often fatal- Èo the host. Some progress ís being nade

toward elucidating the pïocesses regul-ating the ímmune response,

notably ín Èhe area of regulaËory T ee1-1s. Much work remains however,

and the rol-e of antíbody ín promoËing or opposing tumor gror¡rth is not



yeË clear.

Two po.ssíb1e modes of tumor destruction, cytotoxíc antiboc]íes

and antibody dependenÈ celiular cytotoxicity, have already been men-

tioned. Promotíon of tumor growth could occur through a blocking

action sjmílar to that envisioned by the Hellströns (29-32); or by

alteration of the tumor cell itself Ehrough Ëhe mechanism of antigenic

modulatíon (76); or by antibod.y mediated suppressíon of the ímmune

response (35). The point of acÈíon of the latter is stíll unknown but

several reports harze appeared ín which specifíc ant.íbody, passive1y or

actively ínciuced, suppïessed antíbody formatíon (35), or delayed hyper-

sensi.tivity (68) ín a hÍghly specifíc manner. High affiniry aniibody

p::oduced in response to turnor anËigens nay 6. present in guantítÍes too

sual-l- to destroy tumoï cell-s yeË suffícienË to suppress further antí-

body produeËion (61¡. The ecrnbined effeeËs of antibody mediated

supPression and antígen-niediated suppression may then ín turn elíminate

cellular cytoËoxícitf' (70) allowing tunor growËh.

Such hypoËheses musË be modífied or díscarded as ne-ø data become

avail-able, however the fact of antíbody inrrol-vement in tumor ínmunologl'

is evídent despite uncertaínty as to its role. The present sËudy r,ras

undertaken ín order to exaraine the naÈure of the antibody ïesponse to

tumor antigens and some propertíes of the antíbodies produeed.

The sËudy reporËed. here examínes the antibody respollse to tumor

anËígen(s) of a rourine lymphoma ín tr,¡o strains of míce, one all-ogeneic

and the other syngeneic to the tumor. The nodel chosen for study

employs a lyrnphorna of A/J mice discovered in this laboratory and. desíg-

naÈed L1117; and examines the humoral ímnune response in mice of A/J



and 810'A strains. Mice of straín 810.4 are congeníc r¿ith those of

C57BU7OJ, buË caïry the H-2 locus of strain A. Viable tumor ce1ls

Trere treated to render them íncapable of replícation then used to.

immunize both straíns of míce b}' ídentícal protocols. The results

indicate that both strains respond to the ttrrror cell antigen(s) ín a

highly specific manner, producíng an antiserr¡rn ¡¿hích rvíll lyse LLLLT

lymphoma cells ín the presence of eomplement buË having no actívíty

against.normal A/J cells nor against an unrelated tumor. BoËh anti-

sera \,¡ere analyzed as to kínetics of response, specíficíËy of cyto-

toxíc activity, iumunoglobulin class (es) ínvolved, and reactivity

vr-iËh antigens on fetal cells of the A,/J strain.
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t_. TTMOR CELL ANTIGENS

The rel-evance of immunology to neopl-asia hínges upon the

existence of tumor antígens (TA), new cel-l surface ant.igens which

did not exisÈ on Ëhe tissue frorn whfch the tumor arose. The exístence

of such antigens was fírsË proposed many years ago, but Ít did not gaín

general acceptance unÈfl- the advent of inbred straíns permiteed trans-

p1-antatíon of Èumo::s between genetÍcally identícal anÍmal-s.. Foley (1)

gave the fírst clear demonsÈratÍon of tumor-specifÍc ímmunity u|'iLíz-

ing a meËhylcholanthrene-índuced sarcoma Ín an established strain of

inbred míce. Lígation and release of a growing tumor was followed by

chall-enge with a graft from the same tumor. Animal-s rejectíng this

graft showed reslstance Ëo subseguent challenges wíth viable cells

from the same sarcoma but noË agalnst unrel-ated tr¡mors. Prehn and

I4ain (2) confirmed and extended FoLey's work. To elirninate any possí-

bílíty thaÈ genetíc dífferences rrere responsibl-e for Fo1-ey's observa-

tions they repeated a simÍlar seríes of experimenËs testing syngeneity

by reclprocal skín graftíng and demonstTating that preínmunization

with tumor did not produce resístarice Èo grafts of donor skin nor did

skin grafËs proteet against subseguent trmor chal-l-enge. Any remaÍning

doubts about minor antigenfc differences due to heterozygosity of Ínbred

strains r^rere removed by Ëhe work of Klei-n and his coworkers (3) who

inrmr:nízed animal-s with írradlated cell-s from theír otiTn primary Ëumor.

AnÍnal studies have indicaËed Èhat spontaneous tumors, virus-

induced and chemícally-índuced Ër:mors all- possess TA, but wíth one

basic dífference. ChenÍcally-induced tumors each have a distinct

anËigen whích does noË cross-react even with tumors induced by the sane



chemical (4r5). vírus-índuced ttl¡ooïs also possess a disÈinct TA but

in addition exhibít a v-irus-specific antígen rvhich ís cross-reactive

for all tumors induced by thaË virus (6r7)" presumabll, 'snontaneous,,

Ëumoïs ru¡ould belong to one of these tno groups.

Of partícular ínterest ín the pïesent investigation are studíes

of viral"and eell-surface neoantigens associated rvith vírus-índuced

muríne leukemias since preliur-inary \,rork, published earlíer, indicated

a viral etiology for the LLLLT lyrnphoma (B). pasLernak (9) srudíed.

virus-associated antígens ín a m5,slqid Graffi l-eukemia. He found.

that r.¿ndschütz sarcoma r ceLls, rvhích naturally harbour the virus,
were capable of removr'-ng virus-neuttals-zíng actÍvíty upon íneirba-

tion r,¡ith Graffí iumr:ne serum but dÍd not d.ecrease its ab-ility to

s_tain Graffi vírus-infected cel-ls in the inclirect ímmunofluorescence

test. ïn contrast, the orígínal rnyel-oíd Graffi leukemia cel1s

removed both virus-neutralizi4g and stainíng abílíty from Graffi

Írnmune serum. This ¡,¡ou1d j-ndicate that the original leukemía cel-ls

possessed tç,¡o distÍnct neo-antigens, one of which üras a víral anËi-

gen and the other a surface membrane antigen expressed by ce11_s

transformed by the viri:s

Aoki et a1. (10r11) found simil¿ï.resulËs in the case of Gross

letrhemia cells. studyíng E d G2 leukemia cells wíth anti-ferr.itin

hybrid antibodíes and electron micros.copy they were able to shoüI

that Gross cell surface antigen, specifíec1 by Gross vírus, was

presenË on infecËed cells, but neither the Gross cel_l surface

antigen nor a ntunber of normal alloantigens.\{ere present on the

víral envelope. They also noted that anËÍserum produced in the

highl;' resistanr c57BL/6 straín reacËs only with infected cerls,



not viral emTelope' and is defícient ín vírus neutralizing activity,

probably in-dicating a specíficity for Gross ce1l surface antÍgen.

This is in contTast to the considerable neutralizíng ability of

antísera to Friend, Moloney, Rauscher, or Graffí leukenía vírus

prepared in a similar manner. The authors speculate that the lack

of anti-vírus antigen activity may be related to the fact that only

Gross virus has been eonvi-ncíngly ímplicated in naturally oceuríng

mouse leukemia.

Thus it appears that virus-índuced muríne leukemias nay e)<press

trvo d.istincË types of tumor-assocíated antigen: a virus-specífied

ce11 surfaee antigLn; and a viríon antígen. Antisera to these

leukemias could recognize either or both of these antí-gens and would

still be ccnsídered tumor-speeífíc in that they reco gnízed, no anÈi-

gens present on normal ce11s of the same mouse strain.
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2. HOST RESPONSES TO TUMOR A}TIIGENS

A. CELLT]LAR RESPONSES

Cell-mediated cytotoxicíty ís primaríJ-y responsíbl-e for allo-

graf.t rejectíon, and thÍs aLso appears to hold true for tumor

rejectÍon. Thymus-deríved l-ynphocytes (T cells) have been shown to

be capable of specífic cyËotoxícity followíng sensítízation in v'ívo

to al-loantigens (1-2,13). Thís kílllng is not known to requíre any

accessory cells or factors (13) and thus.corresponds wel-l- with the

observatÍons of O1-d, Boyse et a1. (4) that ínmuniËy to chemicall-y

induced tumors coul-d be transfered wÍth cel-l-s. Sinílarly, Le Clerc

et al-. (14) have shown the presence of i-ytÍc T cel-l-s ín a syngeneÍc

model with a murine sarcona vírus tumor.

Controversy stiLl exÍsts over whether or not the l-ynphocyËes

of a Ëumor-bearing host are cytolyËie ín Livo for the growíng tunor.

The Hell-ströms and theÍr cor¿orkers have publíshed numerous reports

supportíng the existence of such cytolytic cells (29131) while

Mikulska, Sníth and Al-exander (17) fínd active ce1ls only ff anÍ-

mals are examined three weeks afËer surgical- tumor excÍsíon; sp]-een

cel-ls collected whÍl-e the ttmor täs sÈÍl-l ín place showed no cyto-

lytic aetivity. The difficul-ty in comparing and eval-uating con-

f1-íctÍng reporÈs on thÍs subject sËems from the varieËy of assay

systems ernpl-oyed by varíous auËhors. The Hellströîns have used the

colony ínhibitíon assay (CI) (18) and the mícrocytoËoxicity test

(MA) of Takasugi and Kleín (19) both of whÍch require exËensíve

cel-l- culture periods. ThÍs has l-eft theír work open to the charge

that lynphocytes are sensixized Ëo the tlnor ceLls in viËro but are
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not sensitized in the Ëumor'-bearíng host. Míkulska et al. (tl¡
used a neutralizatíon assay in'¿hích spleen cel1s were mixed r,lith

trmor cel-ls and re-injected into the experímental anímals. Tumor

cells míxed with sp1-een c.e1ls from an Ímmune animal oï an anímal

whose .tumor was surgically removed 3 weeks earlíer <iíd not groÍr,

while tumor cells míxed with sp1-een cel1s from a tumor-bearing

anímal did grorv. In an attempt to resolve these díffícultíes plata

and Lewy (20r2L) have recently published a series of studies on the

effecËor cells in the l"fA and chromítun release Ëest (cRT). Theír

data indícate a fundamental dífference Ín the nature of the tlrro

tests. MÍcrocytoioxícity assay requires a 48 hours íncubation

ín vitro and measures a cytosËaËíc, raÉher than cytol)rtÍc activíty;
i-Ë involves both T and non-T effecËor ee11s; it is ínhibite<l by

serum from tunor-bearíng animals; and it shows a biphasic response

r¿íth an intermediate period of no reactivity rvhich corïesponds to
maximr:ro tumcï sLze. Chro¡uir.no rel-ease test requ-il'es an 18 hour incu-
baËion ín viÈro and measures cyúotoxic actívity; it involves only

T ce11s; it is noË inhíbited by serum from tumor-bearing animals;

and it shows a u.onophasic response wiËh maxímum activity coi¡cidíng
with maximum trtrtroï size. unfortunatel-y, two facËors make general_Í- 

-

zations based on thís data somewhat doubtful. rn the first place.

the tr¡nor chosen, a uurine sarcoüa virus induced tumor, regressed

sPontaneously starting approxÍmately J-5 days after injectíon and

disappearíng conpletely by d.ay 25" A1r e>çerimentar subjects are

thus capable of recognizíng and rejecti'g the tumor, which may not

be the case with progressively grorv-íng lethal tumors.. seeoridry it
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Ì{as necessary to use tu70 different target cel1 t.ypes for the trøo

assays, neither of r¿hich r,¡ere the tlmor under study although all

three carried the FlfRGl antigen. The ascitíc lymphoma used in

cRT is non-adherent and hence not suitable for IfA; the fibro-

bl-astíc tr-mor cells used in IfA could not be lysed by immuns

lynphocytes from }ISV-Ër:mor-bearing aníma1s so rüeïe not suitable

for CRT target cel1s.

Horrever from Ëhís evídence, and some cel1 fracËionation

experiments using antí-Ig-coated glass bead coh¡mns or anti-@

treatment (io), it, does seem clear that the two tests aïe mea-

suring actívíËies of separate celL populatíons. They conclude

that MA detects T and non-T effector cell-s whil.e cRT detects only

e.ffector T cells, but a different T cell- population than thaË

acËive ín LfA.

cell-medíated cytocoxicíty, effected by one or more T cell

populations, thus is capable of destroying líving tumor cells and

can cl-earJ-y effect rejection ín an immune animal oï upon transfer

from an immune to a Ëuûor-bearing anímal.z What is sti1l unclear

is Èhe role played by these cel-ls in the case of a progressively

growing ttmor r¡hích eventually dest.roys the host.
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B. A}{IIBODY-I"IEDTATED RESPONSES

(i) ANTTBoDY

cellular immunity, prinarily T cell rned,íatec cytotoxicíËy, ..

has been regarded for some time as the príncipal anti-tumor defense

while antibodies r{ere regarded as íneffectíve or antagonístíc,

perhaps causíng enhancemenL of tumor growth. Recent studies have

shown this view to be an oversimplifícation.

Uhr and }föller (35) have defj-ned írn:runologícal enhancement, as

"the prolonged survival of normal or neoplastíc tÍssue grafts ín
histoinconpatible recipients, which have been pretreated wíth anti-

boðies dÍrected against the graft or, alternaËively, rvhich have

been presensitized r,¡iËh tissue of the graft genoËype". rariss (zz)

showed that the active factor was circulatíng anLibody directed

against the incorpatible antígens. By contïasting these result.s

irith those obtained for cell-medíated irnnuníty iË is readily

appârent hor.¡ the id.ea arose that imnune lyrnphocytes, whether

actívely or passíve1-y induced, produced, proteeÈion whíl-e specifíc

antibody, agaín either act.ível-y or passively supplied, caused

enhanced tumor growËh. rniËial studies were done wíth trans-

plantation antÍgens, prímaríLy H-2, but G. Mö1ler C25) shoi,¡ed that

anËi-tumor ântiserrm could cause enhanced. tumor grorvth Ín vivo.

Gorer ancL Kalíss (23) had already show-n that the resurt of passive

administratíon of antiserum Ttas not ahvays_enhancement, but depended

râthei: upon the sensitivity of transpranted cells to rysís by anËí-

body plus complement. Holever several papeïs by E. Möller (26-zs)

j-ndicated that enhancement may have an ímportant role i-n maintaining



autochthonous tu*ors and this 1ed to the extensive studies by the
Hellströms and theír assoeiates ínto the role of anti-tr¡mor anËi_
bodies in tumor survival. r.n a revíer,¡ of their early \rzoïk, Herrstr6m
and Herlströrn (30) describe a seríes of experi'ents done wíth nouse,
rabbít' and human tluoors in whích ít u'as shoinrn that lyuphocytes from
subjects'ïrti.tt had rejected a tumor \,rere capabre of significantly
ínhíbÍtíng tu'or cel1 groivth irr Êhe colony inhibitíon assay. Much

t' theír surprise, however, lynphocytes fron tuuor-bearíng subjects
were équally effectir¡e" prompted. by the ¡,¡ork on enhancement they
examíned the effect of sertm from the rrarious experimental subjects.
serrm from normal subjects oï those whích.had rejected the tumoi-

showed no effect on either lymphocyte s¡mple, hoi¡ever "urL ,ro,o
subjecËs bearíng a progressively grorclíng tumor blocked the abí1iÈy
of lynphocyres to inhibíÈ tumor cel1 iolony growth. (zg) Thís
serum blocking factor shornred specificíty for tumor cell type, and

could be removed by absorpËion r,rith the corresponding tu*or cerls.
sertm antÍbody was further ímplicated by Ëhe fact that activity
coul-d be removed by precipitatíon wÍth antí-íimunogrobulin anti-
serum' and that activíty resídes ín the 75 fraction of serum.

subsequenË work indÍcated a more complex sit.uation. Lovr pH

eluates from h'man t.onor cells (31), or fractions prepared by
absorption and. elution of Er.mor-bearing-rnouse seruni from coïres=
ponding tu'"or ce1ls (32), could be separated into Lr¿o fractions by
ultrafilËraÈion at 10w pH. rf the fractions ¡*ere added to the Ëâ.r_

get ce11s for 45 minutes then renoved, neíther alone had any effect
on cytotoxicity by sensitized lymphocytes r+hi1e a 1:1 míxture

L4
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eff,ectivel-y bloclced lymphocyte activíty" This led rhem to propose

that Ëhe blocking factor was an antigen-antibody couplex rather than
antibody alone.

ral facts could noÉ be easily reconcired r,¡ith this theory:
blocking activity disappeared rapídly from serum following surgical
removal of trmror, to be repraced by cytotoxic anti-body (30¡, and the
lor¿-molecular r,reight eluate, but not the high molecular weight one,

could block alone íf allorsed to remaÍn in contact wíth lymphocytes

and tumor cel1s for the d.uration of the assay.

An alternatíve explanation is that the active blocking facLor
ís tumor antigen. AccordÍng to thís hypothesis, Ín the presence of
an active imuune response much of this antigen exists bouncl Ëo ser rm

antibody and consequently ís localized. Ín Ëhe 7s fraction of seru¡n

and can be bound to and eluted from tumor cells. Rapid dísappearanee

of blocking activÍËy following Ërmor removal would be due to loss of
the source oi antigen, anËibody-bound. antigen beíng rapidly removed.

from circulation leaving only cytctoxic anËibodíes qhose prod.uctíon

would continue for some time. Actiwity of t-he low pH eluaÈes could

be expiaíned as follows: brief íncubaËíon of tumor ce1ls with anti_
body or antíbody-antigen couplexes rqould all-ow bindíng and. subsequen.t

transfer to the microcytotoxícity assay 
'¡here antigen from the com-

plex blocks lymphocyte actÍon but neíther preíncubation of tumor cells
wíth antibody alone nor antigen alone would transfer antigen to the
assay; if the 3 samples are added directly to the microcytotoxicity
assay antigen al0ne or antigen-antibody complexes should. both pro_

duce blocLlng, as r.Tas obseuved.

Arg'ments of thís Ëype have made "blockíng factor,, an unpopurar
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topic, despite r+idespread initial- enthusiasm for the concept. It
would be iarong however to assume that if blocking is due to antigen

released by tumor cells, anti-tumor antÍbody is unimpoïtant to the

host response. SpeeÍf Íc graft enhancement by antÍbody ís r,¡e11-
I : .: 

'

,,:.:,'.:,::ì::: docr-mented; and Vánky et al. (33) have shor.¡n that preíncubatíon of
sarcoma ce11s r'7ith autochthonous serum courpletely abolished theÍr

ability to stimulaËe autochthonous lymphocytes as measured. by uptake

.:'::.,.:,.;;¡ of radioactive thymídine. Even if antibody ís shor¡¡n not to be rele-
...: varit to the blocking observed by the Hellströms, antibody or antÍbody-

","r: 
..",',r antÍgen compl-exes may have an Ímportant role ín regulat.ion c¡f the

ímr¡rune response, a topic ¡,¡hich ís díscussêd Ín a l_ater section.
ñL^ îl a r -,The Hellströrns also reported that following regression of a

, tumor cytotoxÍc antibodies eould be detected in the círculation (30).
.t

i Old, Boyse and Lil1-y (37) ¡oade síuilar observatíons in a rnouse Ëumor

syctem. Studyíng strains of mice normally susceptible to tumor induc-
tion by Fríend virus they observed occasional tuuor rejection. Serrm

\

from these mice could be.shown Èo be c.ytotoxic for tumor cells.t

in vitro in the p,resence of complement. Tn vitro, cytotoxiciËy does
.: : --:-:.rj
.."": '¡':r not ahuays cor:relate rvith protection in vírzo, however in another-.': ..:

.. :. -:..:

;.',;,,,,,,,,; study (38) they showed that an antíserum specí.fíc for lhe G anËigen

could be used to passively i¡nmunize mice against challenge vrith a
;

syngeneíc Gross tumor.

Herbernan and oren (36) also studíed a Gross virus induced tlnor
in ItI/Fu rats. This tumor ís strongly antÍgeníc and. regressed in 65

percent of the recipíents r¿ithin trrro weeks. rn Ëhe other rats the

tumor gret' progressively or regressed after an extended period of

L6
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tíme. All rats produced specific, highly cytotoxic antiboclíes but

these did not correlate \,/íth pïotection in vivo. The responses all

shor,¡ed a biphasic response in which the f irst peak could be shown

to be 19s antibodies and the secon<l peak 7s antibodies. The titre

and duration of the secondary response r{as proporËíonal to the d.ura-

ti-on of trrnor growth, the highest títre being present in rats ¡¿hích

died shortly afterward. It i+ould appear that in thís case cytotoxic

antibody røas produced in response to conËinued antígeníc stimulus

buË conferred no p'rotection on the hosË animal.

several- explanations have been offered to account for the

apparenË íneffecËiveness of such antíser'm r¿hich is so strongly

cyËotoxic in vitro yet provídes no protection ín vívo. cot", lo¿

Kalíss (23) noted in an early study on enhancernent of muríne saïcoma

that the ultjmate effecË often depended upon the amoîJrrt c¡f anÈiserum

gíven; r,shile small- doses enhanced tumor groruth, larger doses could be

cytotoxic. sí¡nilar resulÈs were obtained by Möller (39) wíth leuke-

mia cel-ls. The resistanc.e or susceptibílíty of ce11s to lysís by

antibody plus complement is also a faetor to be considered. Groruth

of cells highly resisÈant to ]-ysis by.antíbody due to decreased. sur-

face antigen (40) rvould presumably be more readily enhanced, nhí1e

more susceptible cells would be destroyed by Ëhe presence of Èhe

same anÈiserum.

ResulËs obtained ín Ëhe Al(R strain of mice, whích is highly

susceptible to leukem-ía, poínt up Ëhe ímportance of facËors external

to the tumor cell 
- antíbody sysÊen. rt r.¡as found thaË ínfusion of

normal serum ínto AKR ur-Lce bearing spontaneous leukemias caused.

rapid destruction of leukemia cells. Evidence poínts Ëo a comr'1euent
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component deficiency as being responsible, in this case probably

c5 (4t¡. The authoÍs also ref er to preliminary erperíments ryhich

indicate that complement may be the liiniting factor ín cleterrniníng

the effecËiveness of antíbody-medíated Êumor ce11 destructíon in

the mouse.

These explanaËions mây help to account for the j-neffectiveness

of ant.ibody ís some situatíons but Èfrey dc not excl-ude the possibi-

lity that cytotoxíc antibodl, has a role in tu¡or cel| .destruction, i,:,.,,. '.'
': 

-.-.::J .

especially with susceptíble cel-ls such as leukemias (40), in 
: : :;:

,1.,'t,,t .at,

situations ¡,rhere Ëhe accessory systems, such as cornpl-ement, are :::.1;:-:::':

adequate.

18
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(ii) ANTIBODY DEPENDm.TT cELLUI.AR CYToToxIcITY

Antibodíes nay exert a thírd effecË, 1n addítion to the cyto-

toxÍc and enhancíng properËies already díscussed. Recent reports

have indicaËed that specifíc antibody Ís capable of potentiatfig

the destructÍon of correspondíng target cel-ls by non-írmune

lynphocytes, a phenomenon known as antfbody-dependent cel-luLar

cytoËoxicity (ADCC). T.luo excel-lent revÍews by Perlmann, Perlmann

and Ï,Iígzell- (46), and by Maclennan (47) appeäred in Transpl-antation

Reviews in L972 coverÍng the important work Ín this fiel-d to that

date, a brief srmnary of whích fol-lows below.

Perlmonn and Holm first showed clearl-y that non-in¡mrme

l-ynphocytes could lyse target cel-1s ín the presence of anti-target

cel-l- antibodies. This required IgG antíbodíes wiÈh an intact Fc

piece (IgM was íneffectÍve) and was specíflc for the cells bornd

by the antibodíes. It could al-so be shown to occur with antibody

concentrat,ions much l-ower than those requíred for complement-

mediated 1-ysÍs. The effecËor cel-ls possessed receptors for Fc,

and could be removed from cel1 susp.rrrroo" on anËi-Ig coated

gLass bead col-tmns. This coul-d lndícate the presence of surface

immunogl-obul-ín or nay be due Ëo bíndíng by the Fc receptors,

however ít is clear thaË they are not identical wíth antíbody-

producing B cells although a B cel1 subpopulatÍon was noË ruled

out.

It was l-ater shown.(42147) that depletion of T cell-s, either

by treatment r¡íth anÊi- 0 plus compl-enent or by usíng spl-een cell-s

from thymectomized, irradíated, bone narrow reconsti-Ëuted mice,

had no effect on the abil-ity of spleen cell-s to mediaËe ADCC.
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Synergistic effects \rere noÈed when spl-een cell-s of imnune

rats vrere used for ADCC instead of normal l-ynphocytes. (417

Serum fron tI/Fu rats iununized, wh1in a Gross virus induced lyrnphona

(CSaUf¡ rüas capabl-e of medíatíng ADCC with non-Ínrmune rat lynpho-

cytes, but the spleen cell-s of these irmune rats r'üere also eapabl-e

of antíbody-independent cel-l-medíated cytotoxicity (Cl,tC¡. If

irnmune serrm and irnmune sp]-een cells were combÍned the total effect

r,las greater than the sr:n of ADCC wíth non-immune cell-s and immune

G{C. Ttrís phenomenon lasted only a short time after the initÍal

inmunizaËíon, later reverÈing to a value equal Lo the surn of CMC

and ADCC.

The same authors studíed the cell types.involved Ín this

system in a second paper (44). Additíon of excess unlabeled cells

díd not affect ADCC of 51Cr-l-rb.1ed antíbody-coaËed cel-ls, nor did

addítÍon of excess antibody-coated cel1s decrease the l-ysis of
51Cr-1"b"1ed 

cel-1s by Cl{C, lndícatÍng tr,ro distínct effector cell

populations. The cel-ls responslbi-e for CMC could be selecËive1y

removed by treatment of ímmune spleen cells with antÍ-O plus cor

plement or by incubatíon with uonolayers of targeË celLs; while

those responsible for ADCC could be selectívely removed by deple-

Èion of Fc recepËor-bearing ceL1s on antíbody-coated sheep erythro-

cyÈes.

Macrophages and monocytes have also been reported to be

capabl-e of iumunologíeal-ly specific target cell destrucÈíon;

Teql-e et al. (48) found that peritoneal exudate (PE) cell_s from

ímmunized. guinea pÍgs coul-d ki1l targeË cel-ls even Ín Ëhe presence

of cytochalasin B r,rhich ínhíbíts phagocyËosis. Cytophílic antibody
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could be detected on Ëhe surface of these pE cells by rosette

formaËion and by írraunofluorescence. Antibody eluted from these

càlls or provícled in the for¡r of írmune serum could ,,arm' normal

PE cells rendering them specifically cytotoxíc for the correspond-

ing target cells.

speËific destructíorr of t-umor cells by rnacrophages from

in¡munízed rnice has been reported by Evans and Alexander (4s¡.

specifícal1y cytotoxic maerophages can be obtained from the peri-

toneal cavíty of ímurunized mÍce; in vítro b), contact of non-iumrune

macrophages with spleen cel1s from hyperimmunized míce; or in vitro

by exposure of non-immune macrophages to the cell-free supernatant

obtained rn'Ïren sp1-een cells from íinmunízed. míce are cultuJed r+ith

the specífic antigen. when added to tumor cell cultures bearíng

the corresponding antígen, such macrophages desËroy the target

cells by membrane contacË, not phagocytosis. No killing is

observed. if the macrophages are added to unrelated tumor ce11s,

however if macrophages are made inrmune by one of the three methods

descríbed above, then exposed briefly to the correspondíng anti-

Bênr they became non-specifically cytotoxíc. presumably the

sequence of events lnvolves ttarmingtt normal macrophages rtriËh

specifíc antíbody whÍch bínds via the Fc receptor. Binding of

specifíc antigen to antibodíes on "armed" macrophages produces
tractivaÈed" macrophages which are non-specifically cvtotoxic.

Reporting the results of a r,¡orkshop aË the second rnterna-

tional congress of rmmunorogy, Maclennan and Hardíng (45) pro-

posed the following designaÈíons for anËibody-mediated cellular

cytotoxicít5,:
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K cel1s

1. Non-adherent, non-phagoeytíc cells without easily demon-

sËrable ímuunoglobulin, which are not identífiable rv-ith

T cells and v¡hich separate with ce11s shor,ring a morpho-

logical appearance of small to inediun sízed lyirphocytes.
l

These cells have receptors for Lhe Fc fragment of IgG

and at least some of these cel1s have receptors for both

C3b and C3d.

2. As in (1) but showing glass adherent properLies.

B cells

Some prel-íuinary evidence impJicates immunoglobulín bearing

:ce lls.
,

Macrophages and Monocytes

. These cell-s can kilL a variety of anËíbod.y-sensitízed target

cel1s by inÈra-cel1ular or extra-cellular lysis. The phagocytic

' recepËor is clearly different from that on K(l-) ce11s and the Fc 
l

'

receptor may also be dífferent.

These categories are stí1l t.entatíve, and considerable worlc :.,-,: ,,:::,i

remeins to be done on the nature of effector cefls and theír mech- ';,',.,,-,t,',,.,

anism of action. rt has been shor¿n however that antibodles aïe cap: "1¡' 
""';';'

able of rendering normal cel-ls of several types speeíficarly cyto-

toxic for t'mor cel1s. This suggests an ímportant alternative to 
.,.:,,.,.,,.,:

-:""":.ï..;,'"":':-":":",:';::':":,,:'.;":;:,"::::",;:'* 

'':': 
: '

i.:::::::
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3. ROLE OF Tl{E IMMUNE R.ESPONSE IN TÚMOR GROWTH

A. GENERAL CONSIDERATIOId OF MEC'IIÁNISMS

Host d.efenses against neoplastic cells have tradítíona1ly been

regarded in terms of the theory of írumunologícal surveillanee

orÍginally proposed by Thomas (50) and later refined by Burner (sr¡.

Here the primary function of the ínrnune system is maintaíníng Ëhe

integrity of the host by elíirrination of ttnon-self", such as invad-

ing microorganisms or neoplastic cells. Gror,ríng trgtrors would

represent ínstances of failure of surveillance and a nimrber of

theories hrere put .fonsard to account for Ëhís,

It had been observed (4) that a very small inocuJ-urf of

antigenic Ëumor ce1ls would oecasional-ly grow ruhí1e a larger dose

was reject-ed. This was described as "sneakíng throughtt the host

defenses by avoiding detection üntil trm.or growth outpaced. the host.

írnmurre systen, after r,¡hich tj-me recogníËÍon was of no consequence.

Thís seems an unlikely explanat.lon as many observations have been

made of spontaneous regressions of established trmors.

Lor¿ levels of surfaee anti.gen coul-d render a tr:mor less

effectíve at elicítíng a response and less susceptible Ëo immuno-

1-ogícal destruction. Such 'tiu¡runoresistantr¡ tumor cell línes have

been reported (54), but although thís .may be an important factor Ín

a few cases it is not a general observation among successful tumor

eell- lines.

Host factors províde another explanatíon. rmmunodeficiency

diseases, írr¡munosuppressive therapy, and declinÍng iromune. respon-

síveness ín ol-d age have all been correlated with an increased
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incídence of neoplasms (52), but again these appear to be specía1

cases rather than the general rule.

' voisin (55) made a major departure frorn this type of antago-

níst concepË i+hen he proposed that the iuuune system be regarded

as a complex ínteraction of effector mechanísms capable of a com-

plete spect.rum of responses ranging from Ëolerance to rejection,

for r+hich he coíned the terms "facilítatíon reactíon', and "rejec-
tíon reactiontt. The fate of a part.Ícular cell r¿ou1d therefoie

depend upon the extent to whÍch ít stimulated these tÌ{o reactions.

Neither voísinsrs theory, nor Ímmunological surveill_anee pro-

vide an.e>çlanation of the fundamental pïocesses of antígen recog-

nition and regulátion of the inmune response. consequenåy 
"orr"i-

derable interest has been generated by recent reports of a regula-

tory mechanísm operatíng af the T cell level which can suppress

both hunoral (56-58) and cellurar (59-64) manifestarÍons of rhe

imrnune respoïLse.

Gershon and Kondo (57) found that transfer of spleen cells

from mice tolerized by l-arge doses of sheep erythrocytes (SRBC) to

thymus deprirzed mice (via,ädult thymectony) prevented the latter

from responding to a challenge dose of SRBC. A similar effect was

observed with the rgE response to DM-ascaris antígen, however in

Ëhis case T cells from hyperimmune roice suppressed an ongoÍng

anti-DNP response (56). rË appears that in addition to the helper

effect knom to be exerËed by T ce11s in the antibody response,

there exist cel1s with the abilíty to act in the opposíte ^nner

and turn.off the antibody synthesis by B cel1s.

Similar effeets have also been observed r,¡ith delayed
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hypersensirivity (DH) responses to BGG in rats (so¡ and ro picryl_

chloride in mice, (60) in r,'hich thymocytes from tolerized animals

transfered to normal subjects inhíbit the irmune response to sub-.

sequenË chalJ-enge r'ríth the same antigen. Also, suppression of
tumor rej ection, presuflrably a cell rnediated immune reaction has

been reported by Fuj írnoto et a1. (62-64). Thymus or spleen cells
fr-om mice bearing a methylcholanthrene-índ.uce sarcona (1509a) can

specifíca11y suppress the immune rejection of a tumor.even in
hyperimmune míce. That this ís due to a T ee1l population r¿as

shor,m by abrogatíon of the suppressive effect by treaËment of cells
witb. ant.i-0 or anti-thyrnocyte serum (ATS) plus compl_ement prior
to transfer.

. rÈ rsas noted above that suppressoï T eells could be found

either in ímmune (s0¡ or tolerant animals (57). This was extended

by work ín the tumor system ín lvhich ít was shor¿n that two factors

cor¡1 d. be separated. from spleen ce11s of tr:mor bearíng roíce which

produced suppression or enhancement of immune rejection r+hen used

separately, but r¿hich produeed suppression ¡vhen used together in
their original ratio. rt rvould appear from these results that anti-
gen stimulates boËh suppressíve and reactive irnmune ïesponses, the

net result ín vivo being determíned by the degree to which each is
stimulated, ruhích ín turn must be controled. by such factors as the

nature of the antigen and íts mode of presentation.

The follou'ing section wílr examine some of the ways in ruhich

anti-tumor antíbody may parËicípate in tr¡mor growth, íncluding the

possíbilfty of a feedback-type mechanism operaËíng on this central
regul-aËory system.
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B. ROLE OF AMIBODY

(J.) PROMOTION OF TUMOR GROI{TH

section 28 covers varíou.s aspects of the antibody response to

TA and suggests several possibilíties for participation ín tumor

gror,rth in vivo. The most obvious would be Ëhrough the agency of

blockíng faetor, which r¿as last reported to be an antígeri-antibody

complex (321- I'ihile the very real possíbility exisËs that the block-

ing activity ma;, be d.ue entirely Ëo antigen, a requí-remenË. for anti-

body has not been compleËely ruled out.

Immunological enhancement is another mechanísm through which

anËi-tlalor antíbody tnay promote Ër1moï growËh. Enhancement has often

been shown rvith passively adminístered antibody and io pJ.irorunized

s-utjects (35), and it ís the laEter especial-ly that suggesËs a

possíble role ín naËural tumorigenesis and/or maintainance of esta-

biÍshed ttrrors. Although enhancement can be effected by precoatíng

tumor cell-s in v-Ítro with specif ic antibody (65), ít appears that

the effect must be on the ímmuné response of the host rather than a

change in Ëhe propertÍes of the tumor ce1l itself. one of the major

pieces of'evidence in Ëhís regard Ís the requiïement that, enhancing

antibodies be produced ín the recipÍent straín. Tuinor-specific

anËigens from another straín are ineffecËíve (65). This leads to

the possíbilíty that tumor enhancement occurs through antibody

mediated suppression of Ëhe ímmune response.

Suppression of antíbody formatj-on by passíve ad.rninistration of

specífic antíbody símultaneousJ-y with anËigen or shortly aftenvard

is a vrell-knorvn phenomenon (3s). The suppression is highly specific

and can be e.ffected r'riËh relatively snall amounts of hyperinmlrne
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serum for the prímary response, although the s=me quantity of antí_
body has 1íttle oï no suppressÍve effect on a secondary response,

much larger amounts then beíng required. OA)

A recent report by Birnbar:m et al. (69) suggests thaË anti-
body rnedíated suppression also may produce tolerance in adult ani-
ma1s. A single intravenous dose of Dl{p-BGG índuced. a high degree of
Ëolerance ín adult mice in which a sroall resídual- popula¡ion of cells
produced very high affiníry anËibody. This effecr could be duplÍ-
cated ín terms of both resídual hígh affiníty a.ntibody production

and the carrier speeifícíty of the Ëolerant state by antibody

nedÍated suppression índuced by ínjecrÍons of anrí-DM-Bry. Tl.
auËhors propose Ëhat the íniLial í.v. ínjection of snall- amounts of
antígen selectively stÍmulates productíon of hígh affinÍty antÍbody

r¿hich in turn suppresses further antíbody productíon. This inductíon
of an antibody nedíated suppïessed staËe by injection of anÈigen may

be relevant to the follorving stu,åies on suppressíon of delayed hyper-

sensitivity.

axelrad (68) found that the primary delayed hypersensiÈi\,Íty

response Èo sheep eryt.hroeytes in rats could be partíally suppressed

in tr¿o \4rays. one was a direcÈ suppressíon due to Èhe þresence of
i.v. antigen and only lasted for a short tÍme after immsni2aËicn.

The other r,ras due to the presence of anti-SRRC antibod.ies resultíng
from earlier antigen ÍnjecËion or from passive transfer of hyper-

iumune serum. Neither antigen nor antibody alone could índuce cour

plete suppressiori while the two procedures together produced con-

plete suppression of the delayed hypersensitivíty response.

ThÍs success led to atteïDpts to pronote renal allograft survival



by a simílar combinatíon of the t\,zo proced.ures (70). Ler.¡is (L) an¿

Brorqn Nor'ay (BN) rats have major hÍstocoropatíbílity differences. A

kidney from an F1 LBN donor ís invariably rejected by a Leruis recí-
píent. Treatment. i.ríth L antí-BN antíserum aË the tíme of surgery

or r.¡ith BN cells one day before surgery resulÈed in prolonged graft
survil'al. Even rn'hen long Ëerm survival occured in individual rats
consíderable kidney damage usual-ly occured.. combination of the two

treatments however, prod.uced. a survival rate comparable to that for
syngeneic grafts and shorsed no evidence of renal damage.

These studies are particularly ínteresti'g in the light of the

study by Birbaun et al. (69) díscussed above. rf i.v. injecËion of
antigen Ís capabíe of producing very high affinity antibody, resi-
dgal antigen plus antibody might ín Lurn suppress delayed hyper-

sensitivity producing a state of sensítízatíon, but non-reaetivity,
not unlíke thaË observed in tumor bearing hosts. (zgr3o)

28
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, (íi) INI{IBITTON OF TUMOR cRoirTrr

T\t'To possibilities exist for desEruction of t,unor celrs by

antibody-dependent pïocesses. serum r.,'hich produced complement

depencent lysís of tumor cel-ls ir ltitro has been obtained frorn ani-

mals whose tumors have regressed (30,37) and from anímels ímmunízed,

with cells incapable of dír¡isíon (15). I.,rhile cytotoxieity -Þ vítro

does not necessarily correlate rvíth proÈectíon in vivo, potentíal

for such acËíon does exíst.

Antíbodi-es have also been shovm Ëo be capabl-e of causing tunor

ee1l destructíon through ADCC. Ifacrophages, lnonocytes, and "K,,

ce11s may all be capable of participating.ín this type of cytol-ysÍs

(4s¡ in r,¡hich target ce1l destruction is apparently effe"r.a o" ,t"

ce11 r,¡hile specif ícity is supplíed by the antibody. (46,47)

rn addition t.o direct destructíon of tumoî celIs, antÍbody may

indírectly inhibít Lumor growth by promoLing derzelopuenË of the hosc

anti-trmor ïesponse. stuclíes by Dixon eË al. (71) sho¡*'ed that the

inrmune response to inj ecËÍon of soluble protein anËigens is

characterized by'a rapid elírninatíon of antígen from the círculaËíon

fol-l-ov¡ed by the appearance of circulating antibody, For'a brj_ef

Ínterval before free anËibody appears antigen-antíbody complexes carr

be detected in Ëhe circulatíon and these cause no apparent suppression

of the appeaïance of free antÍbody. In .¡-'act on the basis of evidence

reviei,¡ed by lrhr and }foller (35) such conplexes can have a positíve

effect on the subsequent antÍbody resporÌse, although this effect mây

be Í-ndírect, in r¡hích the antibodíes act as opsonins to prod.uee a

more highly inurunogeníc form of the antigen.
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(ííi) ANITGENIC MODULATTON

The discovery by Boyse, old and cov¡orkers of the phenomenon of
antígenic modulaËion introduces Ëhe possíbílity that specifíc antí-
'body may protect tumor cel1s by Índucing the removal of surface TA.

Antígens of the TL system were díscovered Ëo exist on the thlmus

ce1ls of some strains of mice (tr,+¡ but not on other (Tt-), and on

leukemia cell-s including some from TL- strains. TL- mice r¿eïe

i-mmunized r'¡ith allogeneic TL* l-eukeroia ce1J-s on the assumption that
thís would make them resisËant Ëo syngeneic TL* tumors. However if
the inmune mice were challenged wiËh s;,ngeneic TL* leukenia cells
the tr¡¡or gre\^r progressívely, kílling the'host ez¡. Examin¿¡is,

of cells from such a tumor shov¡ed that they no longer 
"*-r"""i

the TL antígens, and subsequent experiments shor,red that thís was a

reversible phenotypíc change r¡hich occured only in the presence of
anti-Tl antibodies (7T75). Thís phenonenon \r7as Ëermed. rrantigenic

modulatÍon" by the auÈhors and since Ëhen has been demonstrated for
H-2 antígens on mouse per.íËoneal exudaËe cells (7s); for rg on

Douse lymph node ce11s (77); for II-2 antígens on EL4 leukemía cel_ls

(77179); and for tumor specific antigens on rat leukemia ce11s . (7ø1

Despite the diversity of systems from vhich these results were

obËained, some genetaLízatíons carr be made regarding antígen modula-

tion:

A nr¡nber of cell types, íncruding normal thymus cerls,

lymph node cel1s, perítoneal- cel1s and some neoplastic

cells, have Èhe ability to rnodify their surface antigens

in the presence of specific antibody.

This is an active meËabolic process inhibíted by certain

1.
.'1.:-::::l

2.
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dru.gs and by 1ow temperatures. ì

3. Loss of surface antigen is specific and is reversíbl-e

once the specifie antibody ís removed.

4. Antigen l-oss ís a phenotypic change occuríng rvíthin

rË seems uniikely that modulatíon plays a role ín maíntaining

established tunors as these are knor,¡n to express surface antigens

recognízable by the host, as noted in sectíon 1 of this revíew. 
,,:,,,.',''

The possiblíty remains that mod.ulation ís ínvoLved ín tumorigenesís 
':":'

.,..,',..at which time a rveakened anËigenic stj¡nulus may alter the direction t :.'::

of the host response. Lost. of circulating antibody folloruing the

establishmenË of a tolerant state, as hypothesízed earlíJr, rvoul-d ,

Ëhen allor¡r re-expressíon of TSA by the tumor cel_1s. l
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4. SUMMARY

since -the inítial work of Fo1ey, prehn and Main, and. Kleín,
tumor specific antígens have been dearonstraËeci repeatedly r¿íth both

t'irus induced and chemícally índuced tumors. Today it i-s generally

accepted.,that most, if not all tumors have antigens distinct. from

those present on the tíssue from r.¡hich the neoplasËic groivth arose,

and that und.er the appropriate conditions the host is capable of
recognizing and respondíng iunrunologically to these antigäns. The

Tesponse can take the form of specifícally cytotoxíc T cells, cou-

plement-dependent .l-ytic antíbodies, or antibody dependenl cyËotoxic

cells, all of r,¡hich have been shoi^rn to be capabre of specific

destruction of tumor cells. There is also Ëhe possíblity that the

antibody response may produce enhancement of tr¡mor growth, perhaps

in the form of antibody-antigen complexes.

The ínterplay between Éhese effector mechanisms and theír net

effecË on tumor groi,rth is onJ-y p.artíaLry understood. studíes into
the fundamental regulatory mechanisms of the imnurre ïesponse have

revealed a level of T ce1l - T ce1l and T ce11 - B ce11 ínteracÈion

through rvhich regulatory T cells may selectively enhance or

suppress each aspect of the ímmune response depending upon the

nature of the antigenic sËimul_us.

only T cel1 cytotoxicíty ís considered to be a purery ce11-

medíated phenomenon. All the other potential responses to a tumor

antigen are antibody mediated, and there ís some evid.ence that even

the delayed hypersensitiviËy response can be suppressed by anti-

body. Despite its potentíal ímportance relatively 1itt1e j_s shor.¡n

about the antíbody response to TsA. They are known to be capable



of immunologically specific cell lysis is the presence of comple'ent;

may mediate target ce1l lysis by non-Ír-gns lymphocytes; nay enhance

tlDor grorvth r"heir present in pre-irr,murrí zeð. or passively jrrm.1nf2sj

animals; possess the c'rious ability t.o protect taïgeÈ cer_ls against 
,,..,,,,,,,,r,antíbody mediated lysis through the rnechanism of antigenic modula- :.:: :'

tion; an<l are abl.e to suppïess ln a hígful), specifíc manner both

delayed hypersensitívity and continued antibody prociucti-on. 
1,,.,r,,,,.,,The aím of Ëhís study \,¡as Ëo ex¡níne some of the aspects of .,-i,::',;,:;-,,i

, : . .'

the anl-ibody response to TA in tr,üo systerns, one syngeneíc an¿ the ;.:.:-.::-.:...
,._:, 

_t_: 
j ::-:

other allogeneic but H-2 icientícal. rË ís shown_here that both ,' '

systems produce antíbodíes specífíc for the TA although wíth some
l

dífference in the response kinetics. The results of studies on the

cl-ass of aritibody produced present some interesling questíons abouË

the imnunologícal recogniËion of TA and. suggest several possíbi1í-

tíes for future research r,¡ith this sysies..

JJ
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I"lhíle in vitro studíes irave shoi¿n that ant.i-tumor-ce11 antibodies '

can effect tumor cell destruction vía cell-med.iated or complement-

mediated mechanisms and Ëhat they are capable of tumor enhancement ín
passive transfer experimenËs, study of their actual role in vivo has

-.:- 
.:,:..,:' . been hindered by the fact that círculating anti-tumor antibodies ar:e

usually deEectable only ín animals whose tumors have regressed. but

. not in tumor-bearíng animals (30,37). ft is possíble that fundamental
-:..:J_i-:_.

._._::.ì. r qrs urLttudqc_L

,,,,,.:, ".,,ï::::""::';,.:":."*"::,:;,"""r.:",:,::,:ï";'":,':ir.::ï:"
situation existing in a tumor-bearing subject.

The general aim of thís study \^ras to examine tt",r"irrre of Ëhe

I humoral response Ëo tumor antigens in order to clarify the role of the':
)

: antibody resPonse in a tumor-bearing host. Antísera from animals which

had rejected a tunor \{ere considered unsuitable for Ëhe reasons men-

tíoned abover as an alternatíve a model system r,ras chosen in rvhich

cells from a muríne lymphoma (Li117) r¿hich is unifonuly fatal rvere

Ëreated with rnitomycin-c to prevent replícation then used to immuníze' : .-:._a,,t.ttta

. , ,,,. syngeneíc rníce (rt/J) . Tumor antígens are knov¡n to be weak immunogens
.:-.--:.,::::i::: ín syngeneic hosts but some reports have appeared in ¡+hích rthelper,,.

" detennínants aËtached. to tumor cells enhanced. Ëhe response to tunor

antígens (90-92). H-z idenrical allogenic mice (B1o.A) possess

":': differences from A/J in minor histocompatibility antigens which could.-.- .11

serve as tthelperft determinants for the anti-t.umor response. These

. mice were immunized with L1117 ce1ls in a manner identical to that
used for A/J urice to determine what effect these differences might

....,.,.-. have on the anti_tumor antibody response.



The first objective was to deternine r,¡hether or not the míce

r¡¡ere. capable of recognizing the Lumor aatigens and producing an

antibody response. The presence of anti-tumor antibodies and the

specificity of the response \Á/ere shop¡n by complement-nediaEed cyËo-

toxicity.,tests, by absorption of cytotoxic activity vrith cel1s and

by imruunofluorescence.

The second objective Ì¡as to determine the kÍnetics of the anti-

,:,'.:.,,:.,:, body response. Prelíminary rvork had indícated. that proionged immuni-

zation \üas necessary to produce anti-TA antiserum. rf this period. .:.-.: -.:..

:..:-r'.: . -. 
troo srr¡l- ^*,r¿as much greater than the survíval time of tumor-bearing mice it

: would suggest Ëhat little íf any antibody was available cluring tumor

development and any hypothetical role. for anti-TA antibody would haveì

I to take thís into consÍd.eration.

1 Having esËablj.shed aË thís point that the mice r,/ere capable of

\ responding Ëo tumor antigens ín a highly specific manrrer and thaÊ

anËibody was detectable, although in very small amounts, early enough

. to be relevant to Ëhe tuûor-bearing mod.el, the third objective \,ras the

determinatíon of 'antibody classes produced during'Èhe response. since
.:.:.4.: ... .-
'1 ::"': different classes of antibody are involved, in conplernent-mediated

'':''' 
:"t't 

lysis, antibody-induced cellular cytotoxicity, and antibody-raed.iaterl

tux0or enhancement, the productíon of a single class of anti-Ëumor

antibody r+ould limiË the possible roles for such antibodies. rn

',',;;',,,,' additíon, a knorvledge of rvhich iurounoglobulin classes are produced

provides information abouË the basic recogniËion processes by the

host animal-. An interestíng example ís that of the so-called

T-independe-nt antigens whÍch produce a prolonged rgM response but

.: .:.i .: lÍttle or rro IgG antíbody (93-96) . This contrasts strikingly rtrith

36
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the normal T-dependent response to alloantigens v¡hich is charactetízeó.

by a transient rgM response and a prolonged, elevated rgG respor:se.

Therefore analysis of the antibody classes produced could also pro-

vide informaËíon about. the type of ímmunorecognition systems involved.

rn summary then, this study was undertaken r,¡ith the general aim

of clarífying the role of anri-tumor antibodies in the tumor-bearing

host through the use of a model system. Three aspects o1: the pro-

blem were examined: the ability of the mice to produce specifÍ_c

antibodies; the kínetics of the antibody response.; and the classes

of immunoglobul-ín produced during the response.



CHAPTER IV

I-ÍATERTALS A}TD METHODS
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1. Animals: Míce of inbred strains A/J, 810.A/SgSn, C57BL/6J and

c3H/HeJ were purchased from Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbour,

Maine. Rabbits used for production of heterologous antisera.

were New ZeaLand hrhite rabbits purchased from North American

Laboratory Supply, Gunton, Ifanitoba.

2. characteristics of Ëumors: The lyruphoma rf,LL7, díscove::ed in
this laboratory, has been shor,¡n to be derived from thynus cell_s

of A/J mice. It has been maínËained by í.p. transfer ínto
3- to 5-monrh-old A/J míce ín vívo and by culrure in RpìfI 1640

medír:m supplemented rsith 5% fetaL calf ser rm (FCS) (B).

The sarcoma 1509a inducec by nethylcholanthrene ín A/J

mice r'¡as donated by Dr. p. I{ríght of the National roitit,rt""
r-- of Heal-th, Bethesda, Md. For propagation of the tunor, r0)

sarcoEra ce1ls groRTn in Èhe peritoner-m of tirmor-bearing donors

and harvested in the ascític fluíd \{ere transfereci í.p. into

, 3-month-old mice or r^rere cultured ín Rpllr 1640 nedium (Grand

rsland Biological co., Long rslan<i, l{.y. ) supplemenÈed vifth

5z FCS. af Èe'r 3 subculËures the celrs coulci be successfully

transfered in vivo, a ruí-nÍmum dose of 104 cells being necessary

for subcuËaneous transfer and killing the host within 2 monËhs. 
.

3. cell culture: LrrLT 1-ymphona ce[s obtained frora lymph nodes

of tunor-bearing mi ss were cultured in RPMI 1640 rqedirm

supplemented v¡í th 5"Á fetal calf sertm (Rplfr e 5z FCS) and have

been subcultured 11 tíroes to date.

4. 810'A anti-L111-7 antiserum: 810'A mice rqere ir¡rnunized bí-rveekly

r.rith a nlinimum of 106 mitomycin-c treated LLL1,7 cells per Eouse.

The first injecËion r,¡as inËo the footpads rs-ith an emulsion in

' --.1
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coûplete Freund's adjuvant (cFÁ,), the second. was of cerls

. suspended in Hankrs solution injecteC subcutaneously (s.c.),

and all subsequent ínjections i¡ere i.p. rviËh cells suspended

ín Hankr s solution. Serum sarnples r¿ere collected bi-iveekly. a...-. -:

I:.;'._: -:: by tail bleeding príor Ëo irnaunízaxíon then stored at -3OoC.

5. A/J antL-LLLL7 antiserum: A/J miee r¿ere irm¡snir"¿ and bled

according to the same protoccl used for 810.4 ruice, sera were
:-...:-..
: :'- ::..j .ì:

: . . 6. Alloantisera: Antiserum fo A/,Iax h'í sf r,¡nmneritr i 1í *tr --+-. -^-^,: :: t-:.: : :

, -:: 1;';1"

v/as prepared by imuunization of C3H/HeJ mice by 7 weekly
t:

injections of lO" A/J spleen cells. Seruu rvas collected,
pooled, and stored at _3OoC. .{/J anti_C57BI/6 antiserum i.¡as

r -- prepared in the same manner.:'1

j

7' Antisera to mouse irnmunoglobulins: Specific rabbit anti-mouse. :l

.: I rgGl and rabbít anti-mouse TgG2a were gífts of Dr. B. Carter of)

i

I AnËí-mouse IgG2'antiserum Ì.ras pïepared by immunizíng a

' rabbit r,¡íth 3'biroeekly injections of 120 ug protein of mouse.: :. .:.':
'_: :,.-t .:-:_i

ÏgG2 emulsified in C!-A; mouse IgG2 had been obtained by pre-.. .:.:, : ,

.: .::.:.
: :': : parative agar block electrophoresis.

Anti-mouse Ir-chain anËiserulu .was prepared by immuní zing a
rabbit wiËh 3 birveelcly ínjectíons of 90 Ug protein of uouse Iglf

.-: .: :i I:.':;::i emulsífíed in CFA. Antíserun obtained 10 days after the last. '._.:._:.j.:. .. -':.

injection was absorbed with an immunosorbent eonsistíng of
Sepharose 4B-coupled. mouse 75 irmunoglobulins to ïemove anti-

: 1-ight chain activity. Mouse rgll used for íu¡runization was

,., 
,,,,,,',,,, obtained as follot*ts: normal rnouse seïrrm rt'as ptêcipiÈated 3

40
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Ëímes wLtF- 50"/. saËurated ammonír:=a sulfaËe then concentrated by

ultracentrífugation at 100,000 x G for 4 hours ín a Becloan.

L2-658 preparative ultra centrífuge. fhe pell-et r.zas resuspended.

ín borate--buif ered sal-ine pI{ 8.0 (BBS) rhen applied Ëo a sephadex

G200 column to isolate the macroglobulin fraction. This fraction

r¿as further purífied by preparative agaï block electrophoresis.

Antiserun to nouse F(abt ), fragments: This antíserum r,/as pre-

. pared by ímmunizing a rabbit r,riËir F(ab'), fragments prepared by

pepsin digestion of a mouse LgGZ sample as descríbed by Fr-rjímoto

et al. (B).

Gel filtration: sera r¿ere fractionated by gel filtratíon using

a cohmn of Sephadex G200 (2.5 x l0O em, pharmacia, Uppsala,

Sweden). Elution lras carried out ¡,¡ith BBS at an upr^7ard. f 1ow

rate of 18 rnuhr. Three fractions, corresÞondíng Ëo seru$ pro-

teíns with sedímentation coeffícíenËs of approxiuaÈely 19s , 7s,

, and 4s, were coll-ecte<l and. concentrated separately by negative

pressure díalysís.

10. Agar block electrophoresis: Serum components, T^rere fractionated.

by preparative agar b1-ock electrophoresís in barbítal buffer

. 
(pH 8.6, p=0.05). Samples ruere applied to Ëhe center of a

1.5 x B x 30 cm agar block (0.85"/") and run aË l_00 mA for 26

hours.

1l-. rrmrr¡¡rosorbents: rmnunoglobulins \{ere coupled to sepharose 48

using the method of cuatrecases (83). sepharose 48 was røashed

wÍth 0.1 11 c.arbonare buffer (pH 9.0) (cn) and glyeine-HCi buffer
(pH 2. B) (GHB) and resuspended in CB. CNBr solurion r,ras added

(100 us cNBr/rnl packed sepharose) and the pH ruas adjusted to

B"

9.

, .'l'' :
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l-1.0 with 4N NaOH and held there for 10 minutes. The activated

sepharose r^¡as washed with cold cB (loOx vo1. of sepharose) on a

Buchner funnel-, then added to the irmuno,globul in solution (2 mg

protein/rnl sepharose ín cB equal to volture of packed sepha-

rose) aud incubated 18 hours at 4oc on a rotator. This coupled

immunosorbent was washed vrith pBS, Ëhen once wíth GHÉ, then

again with PBS unríl 0.D. 2g0 nn I 0.01. Each sample r¡as

added, íncubated 18 hours at 4oc wi.th rotating, then r¿ashed

wiËh PBS unÈil 0.D. 280 nm s 0.01. DissociatÍon was accoirF

plíshed by elution with GHg at 4oc. Eluates were neuËrarízeð,

iunnediately, àtatyzed, against pBS, then concenÊrated. _to Ëheir

orÍgina1_ volune by negative pïessure dialysís.
q1

L2. --Cr-release cytotoxicÍty test:

(a) standard assay: This was performed by a môdifícation of

the methoci of wigzell (80) . 2x 107 target cells in I m1 of

, veronal buffer contaíníng Lo% FCS r,¡ere incubated for 30 mj.nutes

at 37oc wíth 100 pci of 51cr 
"" sodium chromate (Atomic Energy

of canada Ltd" , ottarva). The cells were washed 5 tímes then

resuspended in Veronal/l0% FCS to a concentratíon of 1 x 106

cells/nl. serial dilutions of 0.1 m1 voi-umes of Ëhe test anti-
' seïa \^'eïe prepared. ín tíssue culture plates (MicroËest rr,

Falcon Plastics, oxnard, calíf.) and 0.1 rnl of a suspensíon of

- labeled ce1ls (105 cells) added to each we1l. As a complement

source' 0.1 ml of guinea píg serum (fresh or stored at -70oc),
suitably diluÈed r+ith VeronaL/L07" FCS r¿as added to each rvel1.

The p1-ates rìrere covered rvith an adhesÍve.sea1-er, mÍxed rae1l,

and incubaËed at 37oc for 40 ninutes. The pl_aËes. were Èhen
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centrifuged at 20¡ø x G for 8 mínutes and 0.1 nl. samples of the

srpernatanË from each well- ï¡rere counted Ín a well-type scíntíl-l-a-

tíon counter (nodel 4230, Nuclear Chicago Corp., DesPlaínes,

I1l-. ) Èo measure the radioactívfty released into the medium.

The percenËage of Ëarget cells lysed by the antiserum was

calcuLaËed as L00 x (E - C)le - C), where: E = counts per

minute (cpn) in the supernatant of the experÍrnental sample;

C = cpm ín the híghest control ( cell-s õ buffer, Ab or C); and T=cpm

reLeased by a strongly cytotoxic antiserum (approxinately 802

of that released by repeated, f.reezíng and thawÍng).

(b) Preincubatíon assay: Seríal díl-utfons of 0. L ml voh¡mes

of antisera ürere prepared and 0.1 nl- of labeled cel-ls added as

ín the standard assay. Ihe plate was Èhen covered, míxed a¡rd

incubated for 45 minutes at 4oC. The plate r,.ras centrifuged

2O0 x G for 8 mÍnutes, the supeïnatant removed, and the cell-s

washed once with Veronal-/loz FCS. 0.2 nl- of suitably dÍLuted

guinea píg serum was added as a source of complement, the

plates agaín covered with an adhesíve seal-er, Ëhen íncubated,,

centrífuged and counted as in the standard assay

13. IndirecË memùrane immunofl-uorescence: Inrmunofl-uorescent staín-

íng was done accordÍng to the fo1-1owíng procedure. Initially
-,.

5 x l-0/ tesË ce]-ts (L111-7 ce11-s, normal A/Jax thynus cel-ls

or 1-ynph node cell-s, or 1-509a sarcoma ce1-ls) were suspended Ín

1-.0 nl- of staíníng buffer (SB) (O.01 M phosphate buf fered sal-íne-'--'

pH 7.2 contaíning 5% FCS) then washed tr¿ice by disconÈínuous

gradient centrÍfugation (LOO"Å, 75%, 5OZ FCS ín SB) aÈ 600 x G

for 5 mínutes and once ín SB. Ìüith each ce1-1- type 5 x 106 ceLls
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T,rere transf ered to a. small test Ëube, 0. 25 ml 0f antíserrm

added (810'A antí-L1l-17 antisen-rc diluted 1:3 r¿irh sB; A/J

antí-L1117 antiserr-un 1:1; normal B1O.A or A/J sera 1:3 and

1:1 respectively) and íncubated ai 4oC for t hour r¿ith constanË

rotating. The ce1ls rvere washed trsice through Ëhe gradÍents

and once ruith sB, then 0.25 mL of Frrc-eonjugated ra-bbít anti-
Inouse F(ab'), rvas added. The ce11s r,,ere agaín íncr:bated at

4oC r¿íth rotating for 30 m-ínutes¡ r.zashed ti+ice Ëhrough the

gradient, once r+íth SB, then resr¡spended ín 0.25 nl SB. One

drop was placed on a slíde, mounted. ¡síth a cover glass and

examined under a fl-uorescence mícroscope.

1-4. Preparation of fluorescein-conj.rra.r.u antibodies: n"t¡i, anËi-

-- mouse F(ab? )2 was prepared as in section B then díluted to målce

a l-z solutíon ín 0.5 M carbonate buffer pH 9"1. r¡rhile stirríng
gently at 4aC fluoresceín isothíocyarraËe r,¡as addeci (1 mg

, Frrc/100 rng protein) and the reactíon allowed to conti-nue for

6 hours. uncoupl-ed Frrc r¿as removed by gel fíltration through

Sephadex G25 with 0.01 M phosphare buffer pH B. O, rhen the

sample \^ras concentrated, diaLyzed against the same buffer, and

applied to a DEAE celluIose column. stepwise elution with

0.0i- M, 0.05 M, 0.10 M phosphare buÍfers pll 8.0, and 0"01 M,

phosphate buffer/t ttt NaCl produced 4 fractíons which rüere con-

eentrated separately and dialyzed against pBS. Fraction rrr

. \^ras used for cel1 membrane staining.

l-5. Absorption of antíseruü with cells: To deterrnine ânËíbody

specifícity samples of 810'A anri-Llll7 and A/J anti-L1117

antÍsera were incubated rqith living cel-1s then resídual cytoËo:iic
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acËívity r¡/as measured by the Ëwo-step cytotoxicity test. pre-

J-imínary experíments l.rere done to determi-ne Èhe nurober of

LLLLT cel1s necessary to remove specific activity from each

antíserum, then an exeess of each cell type based on an esti- 
,. ,,,:, 

,

mate of cell surf ace area rvas used for each absorptíon. 
':.:ì:.:: j.:'

Antiserum r¿as diluted 1:3 r¿ith veronal buffer then added to

a pellet of r¿ashed cells. The ce1ls r'ere resuspended then 
.: .placed on a rotating Ëest tube rack at 4oC for l- hour. After .t,',,'' '.,:
:..'.: ,.:-

centrifugation (300 x G, Bt) the supernatant serum rnas removed' .:.:i.:..
lj...:. r:...

:: :.:1.:1, ..and tested for resídual cytotoxic acti_v-iËy.

L6. Preparatíon of radíoiodinaterJ antí-mouse Ig antíbodíe_s: Rabbit

anti-mouse rg anËísera \{ere prepared as d.escríbed in section 7. I

lLabeling r,,ras done using the method of }lcconahey and Dixon (g4) 
i

as modifÍed by campbell et al. (85). working at 4oc r.¿íth contí-
inousstírring500uCiofI25rin0.2n1of0"05Mphosphate]
I

, buffer pH 7.0 r,¡ere added slowly to 1mg of protein solution in 
l

0.5 m1 of buffer. chloramine-T (200 ug ín 0.2 mL buffer) was .

added rapídly, 5 minutes later sodir-m metabisulfite ( 200 ug in 
:,,.,¡,,,1,,,;.1

0.2 url buffer) was added to stop the reactíon. Each sample rvas 
:;: :': ::

',,.1,,-t,t.,r:

dj,aLyzed extensÍvely against pBS. Labeled. anti-mouse rgGl , . ':';,, 

::':':,:::],

TgG2 , TgG2a, and anti-mouse lglf r¿ere adsorbed to ímmunosorbents

of mouse 7s and 1-9s globuri.n fractions respectively, then eluted

¡,,,,.,. ,,, i:,,with GHB, neutral-Ízed and dialyzed againsË pBS. 
:,. ,,,.,,,,,

]-7. Determinatiõn of antíbody class: To deterrnine the class of anti-
bodies ín r,rhich specifÍc antí-Lrll7 activity resided, 1 x 107

røashed, cultured L1117 cells were íncubaËed wÍth 1.0 rnT of anti-
Ll-117 anËiserrm or normal mouse serum (diluted 1:3 r,rith pBS) for r:.:::::::::::1:.::.,

.:r::ì:::::::r.::::.
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2 hours at 4oC r,¡ith consËant sample rotation. These cells r+ere

r'¡ashed 3 rímes rv-ith PBS to remove unbound protein, then resus-

pended in 1.0 nl of PBS containing L% normaL rabbit serum.

0.1- ml of cell suspension (1 x 106 cells) raas added to 0.1 rn1

1)\of --"r-rabeled anti-mouse immunoglobulin and íncubated 40

mínutes at 4oc wíth interrìittent agitatíon. These cells were

r¿ashed 3 rimes with pBS/12 NRS then ccunteC in a ç,eIl-type

scintillation counrer (Nuclear Chieago model 4Z3O).

18. Ìfercaptoethanol Ëreatnent: samples of eaeh anËiserum \,rere

separated on sephadex G200 columns as described above, then

the fírst and second elutioa peaks r+ere pooled separately and

concentïaa.å ao their original volume. An alíguot of each

fraction !,ras tested for cytotoxic activity by the 51ct-t"1."""

ËesË, and a second aiiquot \,/as ËreaËed r¿ith an equal volume of

2-mercaptoerhanol (0.2 M in rris-HC1 buffer 0.5 M, pH B.Z) for

t hour at room temperature.. The treated samples were then cooled

in ice and used ímrnediately in the 2-sten slcr-r"lease cyto-

toxicity test.
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1. SPECIFICTTY OF TTTE ANTIBODY RESPONSE

Some Íumor-bearíng aninals possess eírcul-ating anti-tumor anti-

bodies (39r 46) but in other cases these cannot be detected and ín

fact free antigen has been found (8). Also ít has been possible

ín a nuuber of cases to produce anti-trimoï ímmunity by imrnunízing

syngeneíc anímals wíth irradiated or mítomycin-treated cells (91¡.

The results hor+ever are not unifo¡mJy suecessful and consequenÊly

cytotoxíc antisera are routíneIy prepared. in allogenei" or *"oo-

geneic systems. These variations mây reflect fundamental

differences in the recognítion of tumc¡r anËigens by diffe::ent

hosts whích in turn may determine the type of response arid the

ultímaie faLe of the neoplastic growth.

TLre murírre l-yryhorna LLLLT was for¡aci to be capable of induc-

íng cytotoxic antísera in t't,üo strains of urice, one syngeneic

(A/J) and Èhe othe:: allogeneí,c bur H-2 ídenrical (810.A), upon

repeated írmunízatíons wíth ruitgmycin-treated. cel1s. As a

result this system rras chosen to study the antíbody response to

tumoï antigens rvith Ëhe aím of provídíng some insight into the

processes rvhich govern the recognítion and subsequent response

to tuilþr antígens. The response was consídered i' terms of its

specíficíty, rate of antíbody production, class (es) of antibody

produced, and eoropared r,¡íth the ability of each strain Ëo pro-

duce a cell-medíated anti-t@or response.
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A. SPECIFICITT FOR TU¡ÍOR ANT]GENS

Both A/J mi-ce and Bl0.A mice produce cyiotoxj-c antísera \{hen

imrunized r+ith L1117 cell-s accordíng Ëo the procedure ín the sec-

tion on }laterials and lfethods. The specificíÈy of these antisera

for TA \,ras tested by direct cytotoxícít}'assays and by loss of

cytotoxic actívíty upon abscrption r¿ith ce1ls. confiroation by

índirect ír¡rnunofl-uoïescence studíes al-so ruled out the presence

of non-cytoËoxic antibodíes directed Ëo oËher antigens,

Titration of the two anËisera produced sígnificaat lysis of

LL117 cells, but not of A/J thyrnus or l1,nph node cells nor of

ee11s from an unrelated Lumor, the fibrosärcoma 1509a (Fig. 1).

This high degree of specÍficíLy indícared for the r""ponJ. of

both strains of miqs r.ras confírmed by an absorptíon study.

rncubation of ariquots of antiserum from each ètrain r,¡ith LLLLT

cell-s for I hour at 4oc removed virtually a1l cytoÊoxic actÍv-ity

Ëoward LLLLT target cells, however corryarable numbers of normar

A/.r thymus or lyrnph node 'cells or r509a fíbrosarcoma cells pro-

duced no reduct.ion in the títre of A/ J antí-serLim,and only a

slight decrease for 810.4 anti*serum (Fig . 2).

As Troth of these tesËs d.etect only complenent-fÍxing anti-

bodies" indirecË ín¡nunofl-uorescence was used. Ëo confÍrm the spe-

cificity of the responses. rncubation of LLLLT cel1s with 810.A

ântí-L1117 or Ã/J anti-L1117 antiserum, Ëhen rvith fluorescein-

labeled rabbít antí-mouse F(abt ), antíbodies produced the spe-

cific menbrane fluorescence shoç.n in Figure 3a. rn contrast,

Figure 3b il-lustrates the diffuse, pare staining obtaíned rvhen

LLLLT ce1ls r¡ere incubated wÍth normar mouse serum duríng the

:ì .:l



Figure 1. Specificíty of cytotoxic activíËy:
Lysis of L1117 1-ymphoma cel1s (o), norural 1lmph node

ce11s (v), normal thymus cel-ls (a) and 1509a f,ibro-
sarcona cells (o) of A/J míce by 810.4 antj--L1117

anËiserrm (1a) and A/J anËÍ-L1117 antiseru¡n (1b) as

measured by the trrro-step 5lct-t.luase mícrocyto-

ËoxicÍty test.
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Figure 2. Absorptíon of cytotoxic activiEy by

cells: Residual cytoloxic actívi-ty 't.or L1117 cells
follor.ring incubation of antisera with cel1s. Fígure-2a:

0.45 m1 of 810.4 anti-L1117 antiserurn (diluted 1:3)

absorbed rvith 6 x 107 LLLLT cells (o), 1.2 x 108 nor-
mal th1,¡¡1s cells (v), 2.4 x 108 norraal l1mph node

cells (¿), or 2 x t07 tSOga fibrosarcoma qel-ls (o) of
A/J mice. Fígure 2b: 0.45 ml of. A'/J anti-L1117 antí-
serum (diluted 1:3) absorbed with 6 x LO7 L1117 cells
(o), 1 x 108 normal thymus cells (v), 3 x 107 nornal
lymph node cel1s (^) or 1 x 107 1509a fibrosarcorna cells (tr)

of A/J mice. The non-absorbed antisera are shovm by the

solíd circles (e).
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Figure 3. SpecÍ-fícity of irørunofluorescent staining:
The specific binding of antibodíes frorn 810:A anti-L1117
antíserr¡m to Ll117 lymphorna cells shor+n by positive íridireét
irmn¡r:.ofluorescence ( 3a, magnífícatíon X160, ínset X640 ).
Figure 3b shor,zs the pale, non-specífic staining observed

with 1509a fibrosarcoma cells incubated wíth antí-LL].L7 anti-
serum ( X160 ); sinílar negaËive results ';¡ere obtained for
normal- AIJ lyuph node and thymus cells.
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first sÈep, or when nor:rnal A/J lyrnph node ce1ls or thynus cell-s

or 1509a fibrosarcoma cells were incubated with anti-L1117 antíserum

then stained.

It can be concluded from these results that under the condiËions

of iurmunization used ín this work A/J iníce respond ín a highly specific

manner to the tumor antigens of L11-l-7 cells. The results of the

cytotoxiciËy tests and Èhe ímmunofluorescence study suggests that

the BlO.A response is also highLy specífic, however the sl-Íght J-oss

of activity upon absorptíon with normal cel-ls may índicate a weak

response to the different minor histocompatíbílity antÍgens of

the A/J strain.
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B. CROSS-REACTIVITY I,üITH FETAL A}TTIGENS

IË has been reported that antisera prepared agaínst fetal-

I ce1ls wíll also react wíth a membrane antigen present on tumor

cell-s, and in some of Êhese cases the reverse rÀras also true,
r: :: t::":: that is an antiserr¡m to tumor cells was cytotoxlc for fetal ceLls:: -:.; il. :l

.:

, (86). A heterologous antiserun to unfertílized mouse eggs.

for exampLe, was cytotoxic for SV40 transformed mouse cel-ls, how-

:':: ir: ever the serum from mice inmrmfzed with syngeneíc SV40 transfo:med.j .:';:::
.t.::...: .. - --- -r -''. 

..- -

cells lras not cytotoxic to mouse eggs (88). These results, and'. .,..:_..
r:::::":ì oÈhers of a síqÍlar nature, have led to the hypothesi-s that'l

alignant transformation nay ín some cases cause ttderepressiorltr

; of sílent genes resulting in the reappearance of anÈigeníc moÍetíes
I
ì

:

' norrnally present only on fetal- cel-ls in additíon to the specífÍci.

.l
:

' I tumor antigens found only on transformed cel-1s. To determine
I

i whether the responses in the Ëwo sËrains of míce under study were

, directed againsË a fetal antlgen or a specifÍc tl@or antigen, or
;

possfbLy both, cel1- suspensíons r¡rere prepâred from tnouse fetuses

duríng the fÍrst trímester of gestation and tested for suscepti-
'1::;': bíHty to lysis by anti-L111-7 antiserun and for abÍlíty Ëo absorb':
;:r,,:,''::, cytoËoxíc activíty upon incubation wÍth antiserum at 4oC.

Resul-ts of the cyËotoxicity tesËs with 810-A anti-L111-7 antí-

serum are shown in Fígure 4a. some l-ysis of fetal- cel1s was

observed, but this was substantial-ly less than that for Lf.LLT cells.

rn additÍon, Ëhe serial dÍl-uÈion of antiserum did not produce the

signoid curve normall-y assocíated with an antÍserr:n titratÍon
suggesting that other facËors nay be responsÍble for this 1or¿ Level

lysis of fetal- cells.
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Incubatíon of 810'A antí-L111-7 anriseruln i+ith L1117 cells for
- 2 hours at |oC reduced cytotoxíc activity against L1117 cells to

minimal levels r'¡hile íncubatíon r¿íth a large excess of fetal cel-ls

produced no decrease in titre.
::-t:::.:': j The loiv level J-ysis of fetal cells may indieate that 810.A

' ¡íce recogníze two antígens on the L7LL7 cells, one of ¡,¡hich is a

fetal antigen. However the relative ievels of t.umor cel1 and. fetal
:-.): :

'.';-:. '.:'.1

,,',,,,,,:,: cel1 lysis, and the inability of f etal cells to absorb antí-L1117

..,.,., activity r+ould suggest that Ëhe response is prímarily directed: . .,:-- ).\.: :":.

toward LIL1T tumor antigens
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2. KINETICS OF THE ANTIBODY RESPONSE

The response to immunízation l¡i-th LLLLT lynphorna cells r¿as

f ol1or,led in syngeneíc and a1_logeneic mi ce by means of serum

samples collected by tail bleedíng írom.ediately prior to each

biweekly"injection. cytotoxic acËivity, as measured by ihe
. 51^tr.ro-step --cr-release microcytotoxicíËy test, rqas detectecl in

' the first tesË bleeding from 810'A mice at r,¡eek 2 and conÈinued Ëo

rise until week 10 (Fíg. 5a). Contínued in¡munization mnÍnËained

this 1evel unËíl week 20, at which time the mice \,rere sacrificed,

but prod.uced no apprecíable increase in tíËre.

A/J mice responcled rather more slowly" C),toËoxicítf was ,

agaín detected after 2 rueeks, but 1eve1s remaine-d. belou, those for
810"4 mice throughout the period of írnmunizatÍon (Fig. 5b). Tne

titre continued to rise unt.il ureek 14 horøever, eventually reaehing

levels couparable to those obtaíned wiËh 810.4 mice. irhile the

reóulËs reported ín Ëhe previous sectíon indícate that the resporise

in both strajns is direcÊed specifically to a tlmor aniígen it rnay

be Ëhat the minor histocompatibilit¡r differences betr¿een this straín
and straín A, from r¿hich the tr-mor is d.erived, are ïesponsible for
producing the higher response in 810.A mjss. This possibility wí1_1

be considered. further in a later section
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3. ANTIBODY CIIAMCTEP.IZATION

Both 810'A and A/J rnice produce cyroio:cic antibodies ín
response to imrr.nizatj'on with L1117 ce1ls, yet the kinetics of
Ëhe responses are quite different. rn order to examine the naËure

of the résponse further anËisera from both strains r¿ere tesÊecl to

determíne vhích class(es) of anti-bo<íies o.ieïe responsibre for the

observed cytoto)cic propertíes.

Gel fílËratíon on sephadex G200 r,¡as used to assígn an approxi-

mate molecular size to the anti-LLLL7 aatibodíes. A sarnple of

810'A antí-l1l-17 was applied to the column and eluted i,¡ith an

upivard florv of borate-buffered salíne. The proteín conËdnË or/

each 4 rnl. saurple of eluate \^ras estim¡ted by measuring the optí-
cal density at 280 nm, producing the erution pettern shor,¡n in
Figure 6a. The three peaks are charaeteristíc of mouse serum and

correspond to proËeíns. with sedimentacion coeffÍcients of approxi-

maÉely 19s, 7s, and. 4s, rvith er-ution in that order. sanpl-es (û.1 ra1)

taken from every second Èube were tested, undiluted, for their
abílíLy Ëo 1-yse L17]-7 cej-Ls in the 2-step microc),totoxicíty test.
The results are shor,¡n by the vertical bars indícaËing the percenË

(1
of --cr released thr:ough cel1 lysi s compared to the m¡-.rimum

releasabl-e by a strongly cyËoÈoxic alloantíserr:rtr.

cytotoxÍ,c antibodies present in 810.A antíserum after 16-20

r'¡eeks of bir¿eekly ímmunizatíon are pred.ominantly localized in the

first el-ution peah, the 19s immunogrobulins (Fig. 6a). A very lorv

level of 1ysís, less than 5"Å, appears in the 7s region. rn itself
this level of cytotoxícity is not signiiicant, however in a
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Figure 7. Characterízation of cytotoxic anti-
body ín A/J antiseïum: Figure 7b shor^¡s the distri-
buËion of cytotoxíe activity in the serrmr of. L/J mice_

after 19 weeks of biweekly ímunízatÍ.on with L1ll7
ceL[s. Elution from Sephadex G20O and measurement

of cytotcxíc activity ín each sampl_e was performed
ín the same manner as used for the 810.4 antiserum.
The distribuÊion of cytotoxic activiÈy in 810"A
antiserum after 20 r¿eeks is shown ín Fj_gure 7a f.or

' comparíson.
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preliÈinary erperiment a group of B1o.A míce had been ímmunized

for 40 ¡,¡eeks and tests r¿ith this antÍserun díd indicate sígnífícant

levels of cytotoxic 7s antibodies (Fig. 6b). Hor¿ever even in this
antísen-m, after 10 rnonËhs of ímmunization wíth L1117 cells, 19s

antibodíes still account for much of the cytotoxíc activity.
rÈ would appear then that 810.A míce respond to repeated.

ínununízation v¡íth LLLIT cells by a prolonged production of cytol),tíc

19s antibodies and a very laËe, 1-ow leve1 producËion of 7.s anti-
bodies.

A sampl-e of A/J anti-L1117 antiserum was separatecl on a

sephadex G200 column in a similar nanner. FÍgui:e 7 compares the

eluËíon paËtern of cytotoxic activíty in Blo.A antiserum (Fig. 7a)

with that obtained for A/J antiserr¡m (Fíg. 7b). The rirre of the

unfractÍonated A/J antíserum \ras slÍghtly lower than that of the

810'a antiserum and this ís reflected in the maxímum 1eve1 of

1ysís obtained, horvever activity ís again local-ized in the 19s

fracËion.

rt is dífficult to evaluate the sígnífícance of the very low

levels of 7s antibody detected by these tests, especially rvhen rgM

is known to be much more efficient in complement-mediated Ëarget

cell lysis. rt ís quiÈe possible Ëhat Ëhe cytotoxic acrivity of

the 7s fractions repïesents an appreciable rgG response. To study

thís problem further, the samples within each peak were pooled

separately and concentrated Ëo the original sample volume. A1i-

quoËs v/ere, tested for cytotoxic activíty towa::d L1117 cells before

and after treatment rvith 2-mercaptoethanol for I hour. at room
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temperature, a procedure knorfn to destroy the ability of rgM Eo

bind complement r¿ithour affecring rgc (96). 810.A anri-L1117 antí-

serum shor,¡ed cytotoxic activity in boËh the l9s and 75 fractions

(Fíg. Ba) before treatment, buË only ín the 75 peak after treatmenr,

thus confi-rming rhe presence of both rgM and rgG anti-L1l17 anti-

bodíes ín the serllm at 20 weeks. The results f.or L/J antí-L1117

fractions were para11e1, but ín this case the level of lysis effected

by rgG antÍbodies is much lower (Fig. sb) relative to rhat due to

rgM.

It seems clear from these results that the antibodies producecl

by 810'A mice in Èesponse ro tumor cells are of both rgM and rgG

classes. lrrhile A/J mice definitery produce rg},f antíbo¿iJs, the evi-

dence for the production of rgG antibodies by A/J mice ís somewhat

r'reaker. A radioimmunoassay v/as used to confirm the-presence of rgG

anti-tumor antibodies. This method is more sensítive than the cyto*

toxiciËy test, especially for rgG antíbodies which are much less

efficient than rgM aË complement-dependent cell lysis. rt is also

capable of detecting non-complement-fixíng antibodies such as those

of the rgGl class (97). L1117 cells r¿e::e íncubated rviËh anríserum

fro¡r Bl0'A or A/¡ rnice for 2 hours at 4oc, rvashed, then incubated

w'iËh 125t-hb"1ed antí-rgG1 or anti-ïgG2. Both anti-immunogrobulins

bound to coated cells at levels several times those obtained with con-

trols using normal A/J serum or phosphate buffered. saline for Ëhe first

incubaËion (Tab1e r ), thus confirming the presence of rgG antibodies

ín A/J antí-L1117 antiserum as well as in 810.4 anti-L1117 antíserum.

Preliminary experíments which utílized anti-rgc2a and anti-rgM as
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Table 1

Determinat:Lon of anËibody classes r^ríth
1251-1"b"1ed anti-ímmunoglobulins . 

a

Sample 1251-err.i-l,l tget 125r-A¡., -t{ rgGZ

810.4 anti-L1117 L74B ! I3g I55Z t 57

rvk 40

Bl:0 . A anti-L1117

wk 20

A/J antí-LILL7
r,¡k 19

nomal- A/J serum

1886 1 62 1660 r 31

L732.x 53 1104 t 45

537 !'36

592 ! SO

237 ! L6

171 r 1.8PBS

acounts per minute bound to L1117 cel1s incubated wíth antiserum

sampres (column 1) for 2 hours ax 4oc, then washed and incubated

with radiolabeled anti*Ig
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!,re11 as anti-IgGl and anti-IgG2 showed bíndíng by all- four antisera

to anti-L11l7-coated cells, resulËs whích agree wiËh those presented

here.

It can be concl-uded frorn these results that both B1O.A and A/J

strains of mice respond to immunizatíon with L1117 lymphoura cel1s by

a prolonged production of IgM anti-L1117 antíbodiesrweak IgG anti-

body response. Even after 10 biweekly ínjections of mitomycín-C

treaËed LLLLT cells, IgM antibodies account for most of the cytotoxic

activity toward L1117 cel-ls ín in vitro tests, IgG antí-L1117 anti-

body levels being just sufficient for deËection by the cytotoxicity

test. In conËrast, cytoËoxíc activiËy of an antiserum raísed

ín C57BL|6 mice by imnunizatíon with normal A.lJ ]-ymphoid cel-ls

r,ras restricted enLirel-y to the 75 peak upon gel filtration after

only 7 bíweekl-y ímmunízations in a conÈrol experímenÈ.
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4. TI]MOR GROI^ITH IN VIVO

It has been recognízed Ëhat Èr:mor rejection ís medÍated pri-

maríl-y by cyËotoxlc T cel1s (88), consequently the cellul-ar

response to the LLLLT lyuphorna ¡¿as studÍed ln both straíns of míce

usíng rejection of growing tumors as an assay system. Groups of

mí ce r¿ere chall-enged wíth graded doses of viable, cultured L1117

cells injected s. c. ínto the dorsun of the animal and the number

of successful- takes as wel-l as the final outcome reeorded for

each subject. From results shor¿n ín Table l- Ít can be seen that

there is a narked dffference ín the responses of the two strains

of míce. At the 3 doses tested there r¡rere successful takes ín

all A/J mice fol-l-owed by progressive tunor growth culminatÍng in

the death of the host approximately one month later. In contrast

only 50iL of the 810.4 míce receíving the híghest tumor cell dose

had detectable tumors and none were observed. for any of the Lower

doses. ïn both takes the growing Ëumor rüas moïe localized than

those ín A/J mÍce. Orie trmor was rej ected withín 1-9 days follow-

ing challenge, after reachíng íËs maximum size at about day 10;

the second reached íts maximum síze about day 35 then became necro-

tic and eventualJ-y disappeared by day 50.

These results paral-l-e1 Ëhose obtafned with Ëhe antibody response

although the dífference is far more dranatic here. The cel-l-ul-ar

response fn A/J mice must be so weak thaË it exerts little or To

inhibitory effect on a grow-ing tumor. Even wÍËh the lowest

chal-lenge dose, where grorüËh inhibitÍon should be mosË obvious,

tumor gror^rEh r¡ras so rapid death occured only a few days later thari

'._.1



Table II

fhe celt-medíated response to tumoï antigens.a

.Strain A/J

Challenge Aninal Survival Time
(Mean)(No. LLILT cells) Number of Takes

,-i

5x107

5x106

5x105

Strain 810.4

68

4/4

4/4

414

3ltld

33t2d

35t2d

Tumor Fate

rejected: l9d,45d

i¿

Challenge
(No. L1117 cells) Number of Takes

,5 x LO7

5x106

5x105

2/4

0/4

o/4

'"M"^"r.rred by the ability to reject graded doses of tumor cells.

Challenge doses of living L1117 cel1s rrere injectecl s.c. ínto the dorsum

of each mouse. Tumor size could be estimated both visibly and palpably

and each mouse was folloived unt.íl death or complete rejection of the tumor.
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in the case of míce receÍvíng a dose of cells 100 times as large.

810'A míce mount a much more vÍgorous cel-lular response, tumor

gror^rth occuring ín on1-y 2 miee at the highest dose and even these

later being rejected. The possíbíl1ty that hÍstocompatibí1-1ty

dífferences p1-ay a role in this rejectíon cannot be elímÍnated as

the specíficiËy of the rejectíon reaction was not establ-ished.
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CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION



1. SPECIFICITY OF THE ANTIBODY RESPONSE

A. SPECIFICITY FOR TIIMOR ANTIGENS

The antíbody reJponse to syngeneÍc tu¡1or ce1ls should be

directed only toward tumor antígens, Ëhose antigens which appeared

as a resul-t of the neoplastic transformation and consequently did

not exíst on the tissue from whích the Èumor arose. The L1117

J-ymphorna is probabl-y derived from A/J thymus ce1ls as it exhíbits

a l-ymphoid morphology and carries the 0 antigen (8). As expected,

A/J anti-LLLI7 anËiserum exhíbíted no specÍficity for normaL A'lJ

thymus cel-l-s or l-ynph node cells even at coricentrations producing

LOO|" lysis of lyurphoma cells. Studíes by Möller (66) sho¡v that

absorption tests may deËecÈ much lower level-s of anËigen than

assays using compl-ement-medíat.ed cytotoxicity, as fixation of com-

plerrenË by IgG molecules requires a minimum concentratíon of anti-

genic sites on the cell surface. However incubaËíon of syngeneic

antiserum røith large numbers of normal A/J ttrymus or lymph node

celIs produced no reducËíon in titre' confírming the specíficíty of

the syngeneic response for tumor antígens.

Irmnunizatíon of allogeneÍc mice íntroduces the possíbíl-iËy of

a polyspecÍfic response producÍng antíbodies dÍrected Ëoward allo-

antígens as well as tumor antÍgens. The 810'A resPonse aPpears to

be primaríly dírected Èoward the tumor anËigens as cytotoxiciËy tests

and indÍrecÈ immunofluorescence both failed to detect any antibodíes

binding Ëo normal- A/.1 thymus or lymph node cells. However absorption

with a large number of ÃlJ ceIls, either thynus, lymPh node' or 1509a

fibrosarcoma cells, produced a slight decrease in anti-L1-11-7 activíty

7L

j . - j'-

i- .-:;-.:'
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gen, and they can be immunízed wiÈh allogeneíc (strain A) TL* leu-

kenia cel-ls Èo produce an anÈiseruln cytotoxíc in vitro for all TL*

cells incl-uding TL* leukemias of CSTBI-/6' Unfortunately a direct

comparíson wíËh Ëhe present system cannot be nade because CSTBL/6'

and A strain nice differ at the II-2 l-ocus. Al-so, TL- mice cannot

be írnmunized with syngeneic TL* leukemía cell-s because loss of TL

antigen through anÈigenic modulaÈion allows Progressíve tumor

growth resulting ín the death of Èhe anímal. It would be of

interest to know üThether immunizatíon with cells treated to pre-

venË modulatíon, could Produce an anti-TIJ antiserum. The present

results índicate that such syngeneíc antisera would be highly spe-

cific for the TL antigen

While these results show that both strains of mice respond

specífica11y to a tumor antigen, the exact natuÏe of this deËer-

minanË on L1117 celLs is not known. Several- possÍbÍlities exist

incl-udÍng fetal antigens, viral- anËigens, tumor specific antigenst

and antrgens similar Èo Ëhose of the TL system which are a pro-

duct of a gene nornally silent but expressed in the neoplastic

cell.

Tests for cross-reactiviËy with other murine tumor línes were

all negative. No other A/J l-ymphoma lines r¿ere available during

thís study, however an unrel-ated strain A tumor, the 1509a fíbro-

sarcoma, was used as a routine control in cytotoxicity testst

absorption experiments, and indirecË .immunofluorescence"studies ¡

and showed no reactivity with eiËher the syngeneic or allogeneíc

anËi-L1117 antÍserum. Preliminaïy screeníng also íncl-uded a mye-
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r¿hich r,/as not observed \ùíËh A/J anti-Llll7 antíserum. Thís uay índi-

caie Ëhat Bl0'A nice respond to an antigen of normaL A/J cells pre-

sent on the L1117 Ëumor cells, however to account for the failure of

cyÈotoxcity tests and irnmunofluorescence to detect binding of 810'A .,,,,,:

antibodíes to A/J cel1s oËher than L1117 lynphoma cells it ís nec-

essary to postulate thaE the antigen. in q,r."tíor, ís present in

extrenelll l-oL'concenirat,ion on A/J cells, or is possessed by only a 
,,:,,..'.'.::,:.t.

very small subpopulation. of normal cells. Although the L1117 lym- "".:-"

phoma and normal 810.4 cells share the sane- major histocompatíbility '.,',,'
::.' :

locus(H-2)theydifferinsomeofEheirminorhistocompatibí1íty

antígens. It is not possible horvever to determíne from the data

presented here.r,¡heËher the minor histocompaLibility antigens could

acc.ount for these observaËions.

A monospecifíc Iesponse r¿as also observed by Reif and Allen (87)

in a very similar system during their studies of the 0 anÈigen, or

Thy-lb antigen as iË is presently designated. hrhen AKR strain mousê I

th1rmuscellswereinjectedintoC3HeB/Femice,theanËiseruEproduced

rvas highly cytotoxic for cells bearing the O-AKR anËigen. These t'¿o ,'i,', ,'

stïains of miee carïy the same H-2 allele but presurnably differ in ,: ,,,
..: .::..

other histocompatibility faeËors, yet the C3I1 antiserum was specific

for AKR Ehymocytes and no lytic acÈivity could be. detected againsË

other AKR lymphocytes or marro-v/ cells, rvhich do not car:ry the 0

antigen.

The r¿ork of Old, Boyse and their co\rorkers on the TL antigen

(72-74> is also of interesË. C57BL/6J mice are TL-, that is theír

th¡zruus cells do noË normally express the thymus leukemia (TL) anLi-
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locyt.ic leukemia of straín A mice designated YAACI and. again no

cross-reactívíty rvas observed.

The L1117 lymphoma can be transfered with ultrafiltrates of

tumor cells, indicating a viral etiology (B), however the vírus has

not been isolated to date, excluding the possibílíÊy of studying
.:

cross-reaciivity with other tumors causec by the same v:'-rus, and

at Ëhe same time making it impossible to determine r,¡hether the

antigen recognized by the antí-L1117 antisera is present on the

viricn or unique to the tumor cell.
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B. CROSS-REACTIVITY I{TTH FETAL ANTIGENS

A number of TA have been shor,¡n Ëo cross-react with antÍgens

present on embryonal tissue duríng the first trimester of gestation

(BB), for exarnple the carcino-embryonic anrigen (cEA) described by

Gold and Freedman (89). These are antigenic deÊermirfants which can

be detected on embryonal tissue early in development but dísappear

upon further tissue differentiatíon, being absent from normal adult

tissues. Their reappearance duríng oncogenesis, acc.ompaníed by

loss of differentiation and loss of contacr ínhibition suggests a

process of reversion or loss of differentiation.

In the pr.".rrt study, ce1l suspensions prepared from normal

A/J fetuses removed at 6.5 to 7 days gestation did not,remove

anti-L1117 activity from 810.4 anti-L1117 antíserum during absorp-

Ëion at 4oC for t hour, however in the cyËotoxiciry tests these fetal

ce1ls r,rere lysed although to 'a much lesser extent than were LI],l-7

cells. The ti-tration curve is somewhat different th.an the usual

siguroíd curve, possíbly indicaÉing that the lysís is due to some

non-specific faetor rather than anti-L7r]-7 antibody. AlternaËively,

L1117 cells may express feËa1 antígens ¡vhich å.re recognized by the

810'A mice. The inability of fetal ce11s to reduce the antí-Llll7

activity during absorption i,7ould mean that any antibodies directed

to fetal antigens account for very líttle of the cytotoxíc activíty

of 810.4 antíserr¡m for L1117 cells.

From these results iË can be concluded that both syngeneíc A/J

miee and allogeneic 810.4 mice respond to the tumor antigen of. A/J

lymphoma L1117 in a highly specific manner. while rerated lymphoma



lines r^rere not available for testing and

excluded, no specificity for normaL þ_i.I

A/J tumor cells could be derect ed Ln A/ J

810.4 mice may produee antibodies r,¡hich

and/or A/.1 fetal cel1s, but these forra a

responsç r^rhich is directed predominantly

'76

cannoi be completely

lymphocytes or unrelaËed

antí-Llll7 antiserr¡m.

react iqíth normal- A/J cells

very small part of the

to the LLLLT tumor antigen.
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2. NATIIRE OF THE ANTIBODY RESPONSE

A. KTNETICS OF THE ÁNIIBODY RESPONSE

The response to inrmunizatíon v¡ith proteín íumunogens is usually

characterízed by a prímary resporrse consisting uraínly of 19s rgM

producticin at a relatively 1o¡¿ level, then a secondarJ¡ ïesponse,

upon rechallenge, consístÍng nainly of 7s rgG production at level-s

many Ëimes those of Ëhe. primary response. fþs iûmunological

memory responsible for the secondary response is thought Ëo be a

property of 1-ong-lived recirculating T cell-s, it is specifíc, and

may be demonstrated repeatedly by subsequent challenges with the

sarne anËigen.

results observed vrith the presenË systern. differ from Ëhís

Pattern aË a nrmrber of imporEant poínts. Experimental mice were

first bled tv¡o r.¡eeks after the initial- iajection of L1ll7 cells at

r^rhich time cytotoxic antibodies r,rere det.eeted in both sËrains of

níáe at relatÍvely 1or,r levels. Hor^¡ever a second Ínjectíon

ímnedíately after, Èhe test bleeding prod.uced. only a srnall increase

ín antibody levels during the next 2 vee1r.s, especiall-y in A/.1 ur-ice.

continued biweekly injecËions produced a gradual rise in cyËolytic

antibody Levels in both strains, however Bl-0"4 levels weïe con-

sísËently higher, reaching a maximtm et 10 weeks r.rhile A/¡ mice

took 14 r¿eeks to reach Ëhe same point. Thís maximum level rpmaíned

constant or even decrined slighti-y upon further immunization.

Trmor antigens are known Ëo be ¡sg¿þ immunogens in syngeneic

hosts and attempts have been mad.e to overeoue this difficulty by

attaching new antigenic determinants to Lunoï cells Ín the hope
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of specifically enhancing the anti-TA response. several attempts

have been rnade with some sign ífi-¿ant successes reported. Martín

et al. (91) compared the írnrunogenicíty of EL-| rnouse lynphoÍd

leukernia eeils in syngeneíc C57BL/6 mice after coatíng the cel_ls

with con.canavalin A (con A) or 214-dinLtropheynylamÍ-nocaproate

(lnpc). usíng r 51ct-t"l-ease cytotoxicíty test they found thar

spleen cells from mice iumunized witïr coated. EL4 cells r,Íere more

effective at lysing EL-4 target cells Ëhan spleen ce1ls from míce

ímnunízed with EL-4 cells or chemícar arone. Moreover this

acËivíty was specífíc for the EL-4 ce11 antigens as no significant

lysis of Dnpc-coated unrelated tumor cells üras observed.. 
-

Kurth and ¡auer (92) util izeð. a siuílar procedure to enhanee

the humoral response to ttrmor ant,ígens. Irrbred STU mice were prímed

with ovalbumín (Oa) to índuce ín¡mediate (IH) or delayed hypersen-

sítivíty (DH), or both, then injected with syngeneic D4 turuor cel-ls

alone or coupled to oA. serun from míce whích had demonstrated a

sËrong reaction to OA and were subsequently ínmunízed with O4-coupled

D4 cells shot'¡ed substanËíal anti-D4 activity ín a mícïocytotoxícity

assay. sera from unprimed. mice or miee prÍ.med i+íth oA Ëhen gíven

only D4 ce1ls were sígnifícanËly less cytotoxic.

Mitchison (90), one of Ëhe early pïoponenEs of this id.ea,

descríbes ít ín terms of a 'thelper" determinant not unlíke the

carrier-hapten model and perhaps utílizing a simílar mechanism.

There are alsc parallels ín the T cel_l_-B cel-1 cooperation observed.

wiËh thynus-dependent anti-gens. Iirhile these speculations have not

yet been'verífíed, it is certain that in some cases aË least, added

antigenic determínan.ts can enhance Ëhe irmune response to TA. This
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may account for the dífference observed

trro strains of rnfce used in the present

histocompatibility dífferences fn 810.4

determinants.

between the response of the

experíment with mi-nor

nice acting as helper

The enhanced- response to tr¡mor antigens observed in these exper_

íments vhen a ttearriertt deterninant l¡as provided. suggests that in such a
case tumor antÍ'gens alone may not be eapable of inducing effeetor and.for

helper T cells in the syngeneic host. Tfran [9S) explored. such a possi_

bÍl-Íty ín the ease of several- muríne Ëumors. Mice Ímmunized with

írradíated or mitomycin-c treated tumor cel1s produced anti-TA

anËisera, however thís afforded minímal protecËíon agaínst trans-

pl-antation of viable cells. Thynectomized, írradiated, bone

marror^7 reconstiËuted mice showed no decrease in their antíbody

response to TA when inrmunízed in the seme Tray, nor to lipopoly-

saccaride (tPS) and DM-poly-L-1ysÍne (DNP-PLL) rwo rhymus inde-

pendent antígens. A simÍlar conpæíson with DM-bovine IgG

(DNP-BGG) or DM-keyhol-e l-impet.hemocyanín (DNP-I(LII), 2 T-dependent

antígens, in normal- and T-cell depI-eted mice showed signifÍ-cantl-y

iupaired responses in the l-atter.

A report by lverson and Lindennann (94) into the response to

F-antigen proposed a similar model. F-antigen is a water sol-uble

extïacË of muríne 1Íver. Anti-F antÍbody prepared by ÍnmunizÍng

mice wíth extract of allogeneic LÍver wíll precípitate F-antigen

frorn all straÍns of mi ce, including that in whích the antiserum

lras prepared, hornrever F-antígen wÍll neiËher índ.uce nor boost an

antí-F response in syngeneic mice. The authors pïoposed that the
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F-antigen acted as a hapten ç,hich required an alloantigen "caïrier"
to produce a response. They proceeded. to shorv that the antí-F

response r¿as indeed thymus dependent and could be abrogated by

tolerízing the raice to the carríer alloantígen prior to immuni_za-

tion; such tolerant mice coul-d respond hoç'ever to F-antigen fron

a third strain. FurËh.er experíments índ.ícated Ëhat Èhe H-2

antigen \,¡as not responsible, and they eonclude that another allo-

antigen; possíbly a minor histocompaËibi1íty antÍgenr.serves as

the carrier.

comparison wíth the present study reveal_s some ínËerestíng

paralleIs to these hapten-1ike tumor antigens and l-íver antigens.

The response to itttl cel1s ín syngenei.c mice i,ras veïy weak,

despite the use of compleËe Freundts ad.juvant (crn¡ for Ëhe iní-
tíal injectíon, while 810.4 míce produced equivalent antibody

levels in approxímately two-thirds the length of time" rf TA are

incapable of st.ímulating T ce11s thís rvould explaín lrhlz .¡.o memoïy

effect rsas observed upon second ant.igeníc challenge.
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B. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 19S RESPOì{SE

several reports have appeared of antigens ¡"-hích are generally

desígnated as "T-independent". Antíbody production upon challenge

viËh these antigens has the characteristics of a primary response:

primarlllr IgM antibody rvith little or no detectable IgG antibody.

They a1.so produce no immunological meTnory, the response to a second

challenge of the same antigen being essentiaily another "prÍmary"

type response. Experiments ¿q vivo and in vítro wíth T-cell depleted

systexûs have shov¡n that T ce1ls are riot requíred for this response

suggesting thaË these antigens may be eapable of dírectly stíroulating

B cells to respond. Within Ëhis general'class of antigens there

appear Ëo be two sub-groups, one of vrhich is exemplified by

DNP-Fieoll (82r98) r¿hich cannoü be shorqn to activate either helper

or suppressor T cells and so will be designatêd T-independent, and

the other r,¡hich includes Type IIf pneumococcal. polysaccaríde (S-III)

(g5,g6), bacterial lipopolysaccarides (LPS) (96), pollruinylpyrrolidone

(PVP) (96), and polymerized flagellín (POL) (00¡, rvhich appear to

preferentially activate suppressor T cells. Thís latter group thus

exhj-bits a response similar to the former, as only the directly sti-

ulated B cel1s can produce antibody, horvever if the suppressor T cells

can be eliminated a normal primary and seconciary response ís observed.

I{hile these have been referred to as T-independent antigens in the

liEeraËure it now appears thaf this term ûray be inaccurate so for

this discussion Ëhey are designated. "T-independent" to distinguísh

Ëhem f r'orn the former group.

Tr'¡o rec-ent l:eports of studies into the antibody response to

SIII by several strains of míce have suggested a possible explanation
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for Ëhe unusual properties of these antigens. The fírst of these,

by Baker et al. (95), reports that treatment with antiËhlmocyte (ATs)

or anti-lymphocyte serurir (É^LS) fo11orøing írnmunizatíon ¡vith SIII pro-

duced an increase in antibody response. This treatment causes a

depletion of T cel1s, which rvould not be expected to have any effect

on the response to a T-índependent antigen. Moreover, congenitally

athymic "nude", mice, which respond to SIII as normal mice do, shorved

no enhancement of the anti-SIII response following símílar treatmenÈ

with ATS or ALS. The authors suggest. thaË the response to srrr, and

presumably oEher "T-índependent" antígens, is ín fact regulated by

the thymus. They hypothesize that tr¿o functíona115' ¿1"atnct types

of T cells, suppressor and amplífier ce11s, regulate the response to

SIII. In normal mice SIII would preferentialJ-y stimulate suppressor

T eells, exerting a negative ínfluence on antibody producËion by B

cells so.that only the "T-indepdent" rgM response ís observecl. Treat-

ment with Ar-s or ATS at the time of immunízatíon wíth srrr would

remove or reduce the suppressor cel1 population, producing the

enhanced antibody t."pon". observed experimentally. Similar treat-

ment of athymic "nude'i mj-ce should have no effect on their anËi-

body resporì.se ås they lack a T cell population, and this is exactly

what ¡vas observed.

fi- G"pport for this hypothesis also came from a study by Braley-Yi -

Mullen (96). Usíng IgG production and ímmunlogical memory as evi-

dence for T-cell cooperaËj-on she examined. the effect of several

manipulations on the ¿n¿i6ody response to SIII. Mice irununLzed

tr.¡ice rvirh srrr coupled to sheep eryrhrocl'tes (srrr-SRBC) produce

IgG antibody specifíc for SIIi and also develop SIII-specífic
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irnrnunological memory. Priuring by SIII-SRBC rnras evidenced by IgG

producÈion upon subsequent challenge with SIII alone. IgG anti-

body to SIII was also produced if mice were irnmunized with SIII

Ëhen treaÈed with ALS, confirrning the resul-ts obtaíned by Baker.

IË woul-d appear from these reslrlts that "T-índependentrr anti-

gens preferentíall-y acËivate suppressor T cel-ls, consequently the

only observed response is the primary type IgM antibody production

which apparentl-y does not require T cell cooperation. The exisËance

of these specific suppressor ceIls pïevents IgG antíbody production,

el-inínating the possibíl-íty of a secondary ïesponse. Treatment with

ATS to destroy suppïessor cell-s, or admínisËration of a T-d.epend.ent

forrn of the antigen results in the famíliar anannestíc IgG producËíon

and in the presence of irnmunological memory.

Al-though depletion of T cells had no effect on the response Èo

DNP-Ficoll it is not clear whether thís reflects a fundamental

dífference between the two types of antigens or v¡hether iË is a matter

of degree. The authors are careful Ëo note (9S) that a response

induced by DNP-Ficoll and tolerance induced by DNP-D-GL (DNP coupled

to a l-inear copolymer of D-glutamÍc acíd and D-lysine) occur in the

absence of detectable T cell-s.

The responses obse::ved in the presenË study resemble those

observed for "T-independent" anÈigens both in the productíon of pre-

dominatel-y IgM antibody and in the abgence of an immune memory.

trrlhile the data presented here Ís insufficient to defínitely ídentify -

TA as belonging to either type "T-independenË" antígen ít leads

to some interesting speculaÈions. Graft rejection, and presumably

tumor rejection a1-so, are consídered to be mediated by cytotoxic T
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cells. If tumor antígens are incapable of stimulating T cells, or

preferentially acËivate suppressor T ce1ls, this rnight account for

the abiltty of some tumors to grow in an immunocompeÈenË host. In

terms of the present d-ata, the primary-type response of .û./J niee

observed. upon repeated. challenge Trith LlllJ eells suggests that

this may be an Õ(emple of a itT-ind.epend.entrt antígen systen, while

810'A mice, for which mínor hístocompatÍbil-ity antigens may serve

as tthelpertt d.eterminants prod.uee a more rapid response.

It is not clear at this tÍme whether the mechanÍsm of supp-

ression operating in the case of the antibotiy response is

the same as that of suppresslon of eell med.iated immunity,

consequently it is d.iffícult to make any d.irect gomFarisons

betr¿een the tumor grorrbh in vivo and. the observed. antibod.y

responses

I^Ihile both strains of mice are capable of producing an IgM

response to L11l-7 tumor antigens, ít should be noted that this is

unlíkely to play a major role in the fate of the lymphoma in vivo.

Comparison of Ëhe kinetics of antibody productioi r,rith Lhe fate

of mice wíËh growing tumors shows that A/J mice have already died,

and 810.4 mice are rejecÈing theír tumors at the tírne anti-L1117

anËibody Èitres are just begínning t.o rise in the inmunized mice.

A/J rnice immunized with L1117 cells tor L6 weeks were also unable

to reject a challenge of I x 106 viable L1-117 cells, this dose

killing 15 out of 15 mice. This sÈrain is known to be defícíent
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in complernent (99), and mot'.se complement is generally ineffective

for antibody:mediated cell lysÍs in vitro (100), suggesting thaË

even if titres were much higher during tu'oor clevelopment they

would províde little protection for the host.
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3. CONCLUSIONS

It has been shorqn that 810.4 and A/J mice respond ín a híghly

speeífic nanner to Ëumor antigens of the A/.T lyrphona L1ll7. The

response ifr both strains exhibíts a very slorv rise in anÈíbody

levels, reaehing a maximum only afxer 3 months of bíweekly ímmunizatíons.

rt is also unusual in that the antibody produced. is primarily rgl,f

even after 20 rueeks of ín¡mun izatíon. The sirnílarÍty betrveen Ëhese

characterísËícs and those reported for "T - índependent" antigens

suggests that TA may be unable to stimulaËe T cell-s or may prefer-

entially stimulate suppressor T cells

these observations represent a general phenomenon, the fate

of neoplastíc cel-ls may depend upon the ability of their parËicular

TA tó stinulâte effector and/or he1-per T ce1ls rather than suppressor

T eells, or ín some cases theír inability to trigger any T cerl

response. considerable work rernains, both in this system and in
others, to establish the va1-ídíty of this proposal but the Ínitial
results are promising. rt will be importiflft ín future studies

to establ-ish more precisely the role of regulatory T cells in

controlling the antÍbody ïesponse.
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Alloantisera are.routínely tested ín this l-aboratory usfng

th" 5lc-release cytotoxicity test of tligzel-l (80) nodified as

described ín the chapter MateriaLs and Methods. IsoÈope-labeled

target cel-ls are incubated wíth antlserum plus a compl-ement source,

usually guÍnea píg serum, for 35 minutes at 37oC then an aliqr:ot

of the supernatant medium tested for 51Cr released by celJ- death.

Ttre method is símpI-e, rapid, pe:míts assay of a Large number of

saryIes símultaneousl-y, regufres no subJective judgements, and

ls híghly reproduceabl-e. These advantages rnade iË Ëhe method of

choice to Ëest routíne bleedíngs from ímnunízed 810.4 and A/J

mi cêr howe¡¡er the fnitíal resuLts ¡rere unsatísfactory. An

example of the type of titrat,ion curve obtained for 810.4 antÍ-

serum with thís assay is shown ín Fígure 8. It shows a marked

prozone followed by a p1-ateau, which appeared between 55 and 65

percent upon repeated Èrials, then begins to drop off at hÍgh

dil-uËions. Tests wíth another alloantíserum, R/.f antÍ- C57BL/6J,

and the corresponding target ce1-1-s, C57BL|6J lynph node cel-l-s¡

indicaËed the presence of a non-specific iritrÍbitory factor possibly

actÍng at the complement l-evel-. The situatíon was cornpLicated by

the fact that preparation of the 75 antibody fraction of irimr:ne

81-0.4 serurl by preclpitation r,r:ith 50 percent arnmonium flrl-fate

sol-ution fol-l-owed by Sephadex G200 gel fí1-tration had not removed

the inhibítorry factor. It mr¡st be concluded that hyperirmune

810.4 anti-L111-7 antiserun contains a factor which el-utes with the

73 proteÍns duríng gel fíltration and which inhíbfts the action of

guinea pig conplement fn the one-step mÍcrocytotoxícÍty test.

UÈil-Ízatíon of a similar ímmunÍzatÍon procedure for the production
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specífíc anti-TA antíserrnx must take into account the possibility

inducing a sími l¿1 factor.

To overcome this problem a Lwo-step assay r,¡as used in l,zhich

cell-s were first incubated i+ith the antÍserr-m dilutíons alone at

4oc for 45 ninutes in the mícrotítre plate, rvashed. once with 0.1 rol

of veronal buffer with 102 FCS, then 0.2 mL of. suitably diluted

complement was added to each well for the final íncubatíon of 35

ml'nutes at 37oc. The plates rüeïe then cenËrífuged and 0.1- m1 of

supernatanË reu.oved for measurement of released 51at.

ThÍs procedure produced the same Lype of sígmoidal curve

observed for alloanËíserum títrations r.¡íth the conventional test,

and as shown ir, figrrr" B the maxímr-m. 1-ysis is now 100 percent

i'nstead of 65 percent. rË appears that the assay is less sensítive

however, at high dílutions the two-step test has dropped to zero

while the one-step test shovs sígnificant lysis. presumably at

Éhís point the inhibitory factor has been diluted out rvhile anËi-

body concentratíons are sËill high enough to be lytíc. The sensí-

tivíty of the two-step procedure cpuld not be improved by íncreasing

ineubation times for ceIls and antiserum to 2 hours, suggestíng that

Èhe decrease may be due to Loss of lightly bound antibodíes ¡¡hich

are washed off the target cells fo11or,ríng preincubaËion but which

effeet soue l¡,sfs in the one-step assay.

The decreased sensítiviËy assocíated r¿ith the use of this assay

produced no problems in Ëhe present study as comparisons r+ere always

made befi+een results obËaíned wiËh the same procedure, courparísons

r¿hich are very difficult with the t5rpe of curve produced by the

one-sËep assay. The lorqer sensÍtivity should be noËed however,



Figure 8.. Comparison of cyLotoxícity tests: A

saraple of 810"4 anti-Lll-l-7 antÍseïum \{as divided intô
two al-íquoLs and títïated. for cytotoxic actívíËy

-- toward LLL1,7 cells using either a one step assay (s)

in ruhich celJ-s, antíserr:m and complemenË are added
' together then incubated 35 minutes aÈ 37oce or a t\.ro-

sËep assay (o) in which cells and antiserun aïe first
, incubaË ed 45 minutes aE 4oC then r.zashed and comple-

menË added for a further 35- minutes at 37oC.
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especíally f.or comparisons \,Jíth iesults publ-íshed by cÈher authors

and for future use v¡here comparíson wíth results obtaíned by other

procedures may be anticipaËed.
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A statístical- evaluation of the data from the two - step

cytotoxicíty test used for many of the experiments in this thesís

is particularl-y diffícult. part of the data used to produce

figure 2a Ls shorm in Table rrr as an ex¡mple. The varues used.

f.or ro0"/" 1-ysis and background lysis are based on tripricate

samples, while experímental values are based on duplícate samples.

As can be seen from thís table, Ëhe standar¿ ¿eviatj-on calculat.ed

from Ëhese val-ues is so sma11 that it would fall r¿ithin the sizä

of the ôymbols used to p1-ot the poinËs ín Figure 2. rn conËrast

to this high degree of precisíon, conparison of data from tests

made on separate days reveals much Largex differences if the values

for any one dilution are compared, even r.¡hen parameter" 
",rJn "" 

'

complement source, 5lcr sanryle, and targgt cel-l condíton are

unchanged. However Ëhe relatíve positions of the tiLration curves

tends to remain the same. As data frorn different runs cannoÈ be

compared ín terms of act.ual values, but only relative to the other

curves, only tr^ro values are available for the calculation of each

point. To rígorous,ly determine the sígníficance of a difference

between thro curves it rvould be necessary to transforu them to

straight lines Ëhen use the standard error of Ëhe means as a

basís for statistical tests of significance. As an alternatíve

method, the one used in this study ís empírical in nature but

makes some al-lohrance for uncontrolled variables r.¡hich are a}vays

present when dealing with biological samples and living cel1s.

Each experiment was repeaÈed a nr¡mber of times keeping as many

factors as possÍble constanË. Although Ëhe absolute values

changed, the relative posit,ons of the titration curves proved
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híghly reproduceable. The cunres shown in Figure 2a are lLlustratfve

of several- runs ín whfch Ëhe non - absorbed curve rvas the hfghest;

the three absorbed sera produced curves which were always somewhat

lower but r,rrithin the group Ëhe three showed no fixed order; and

the serrn absorbed with L1117 cell-s was always less than 102.

This woul-d indicate that there ís a srnal-l but reproducible loss

of actívÍty qpon incubation wiËh normal cells or 1509a cells,

and an almost complete lack of activlty in serum absorbed wlth

LLILT cells. This method of eval-uaËlng Ëhe results fs obviousl-y

less rigorous than a statistícal- eval-uation, buË it is probably

a more realistíc approach when the fnherent variabíl-ity of the

assay is taken into account.




